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THE DEPARTED.

BT P A R K B K N J A M1 X.

''Tig sweet in believe, of the nbsent we love,
If we miss them below, we shall meet them above.'

The departed! the departed!
They visit us in dreams;

And they-glide above our memories,
Like shadows over streams:

But where the cheerful lights of home
In constant UiBtre burn,

The departed—the departed
Can never more return!

The good, the brave, the beautiful—
How dreamless is their sleep,

Where rolls the dirge-like music
Of the ever-topping <ieep;

Or where the mournful night-winds
Pale Winter's robe have spread

Above their narrow palRcen
In the cities of the dead!

I look nronnd, and feel the a wo
Of one who walks alone

Among the wrecks of former days,
In dismal ruin strown;

I start to hpar the stirring sounds
From the leases of withered trees,

For the voice of thedepprfed
Seems borne upon the breeze.

That solemn voice! it mingles with
Each pay and careless strain;

I scarce can tliir.lt; Earth's minstrelsy
Will cheer my heart again,

The glad sonjr of the summer wave?,
The thrilling notes of birds,

Can never be so dear to me
As their remembered words.

I sometimes dream their pleasant smiles
Still on me sweetly fall;

Their tones of love J faintly hear
My name in sadness call:

I know that they nre hnppy,
With their'angel plnmnge on;

But my heart ie very desolate
To think that they nre gone!

M I S C E L L A N Y .
LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.

NUMBER ONE.

. In passing through the interior of this
State, the traveller cannot avoid noticing
the difference in the dwellings of the inhab-
itants, and if he is a thinking man, he must
draw conclusions from their appearance,
respecting the habits, condition, and pros-
pects of the occupants. In the newly set-
tled parts of the State, the cabin of the
settler may be discovered here and there
in the dense forest, inclosed perhaps, in a
very small field, which is thickly studded
with stumps of every size and kind.—
His habitation consists of a single room,
constructed of logs,and enlightened by one
or two windows whose dimensions would
be calculated to afford small encourage-
ment to glass manufacturers, while from
the roof curls up the bluo smoke, through
a chimney constructed of sticks and clay.
Here, in a single room, which answers the
triple purpose of parlor, sitting room and
kitchen, the enterprising settler is con-
tent to dwell until he shall be able to erect
a better dwelling.

A little further on you will see anoth-
er house, of a more commodious charac-
ter. This also, like the preceeding is
composod of logs, but contains two or more
rooms, besides sundry additions in the
rear, constructed under the same roof, and
here called a stoup. The 'chimney is of
brick, the roof is substantially made, and
the windows display larger draughts upon
the industry of the glassmakers. The en-
larged fields, the framed barn, the nu-
merous stock, and the farming imple-
ments indicate that the owner is prosper-
ing, and in comfortable circumstances.

At a a small distance ahead you may
discern the two story framed house, paint-
ed and corniced, with a green dooryard,
guarded by a picket fence, and ornamen-
ted with fruit trees and rose bushes. The
barns and sheds denote substantial wealth,
while "the buggy" that is carefully stow-
ed away beyond the reach of the storm,
indicates that the inmates of the family
have genteel facilities for making visits,

or attending balls, singing schools or meet-
ings, as their taste may lead them to
choose.

All the farmers do not, indeed, con-
struct their dwellings on the models here
mentioned, but yet these several grada-
tions in architectural skill are observable
here, and also through the Western coun-
try* Some years since, Henry Clay re-
marked in the U. S. Senate, how much
his feelings of patriotism had been grati-
fied by seeing these three kinds of build-
ings standing together on the same farm—
a demonstration of the steady prosperity
of the owner, and of the adaptation of
the climate, soil and civil institutions of
our country to improve the condition of
the industrious laborer.

The fact that a man lives in a log house
is here no evidence of his poverty, or
want of intelligence or respectability.—
Some of our judges, and many of our le-
gislators have come forth from log hou-
ses to enact and administer the laws. In
some of them may be found graduates of
our New England colleges, wielding the
axe, or swinging the scythe, with as much
sang froid as though they had never stud-
ied Euclid, or pored over the contents of
a Greek Grammar. Many of the clergy,
of all denominations, are translated from
the brick walls of a Theological Semina-
ry to the rough hewn walls of a log house,
and doubtless find the change to be for their
benefit. But in the more settled parts of
the country, comfortable frameddwellings
are gradually taking the place of those
first constructed.

The Western farmers generally pay
too little attention to the comfort and im-
provement of their dwellings. The spir-
it of the people leads them to seek grati-
fication chiefly in exertion. Action, con-
tinued, incessant action, is its great de-
mand. People are earnest after property
here as in other parts of the world; but
they do not desire it that they may sit
down and enjoy it. They seek to add
new barns, new fields, and larger crops
to those already possessed; and it is in
adding them that they receive gratifica-
tion and delight. This spirit of enter-
prize make them indifferent to those mi-
nor inconveniences which would be sen-
sibly felt by persons whose chief object
is the enjoyment of luxurious ease.—
Hence, in the habitations of men who
own hundreds of acres and well improv-
ed farms, may be found crevices through
which the cold, the storm and the tem-
pest enter, or window frames from which
a considerable portion of the glass has
disappeared, the place of which is by no
means made good by the numerous sub-
stitutes of the broken pannels. A cor-
responding destitution is found in the in-
terior arrangements of the house. The
cooking utensils are (e\v, antiquated, worn
out or inconvenient, there is no carpet on
the floor, no whitewash on the walls, no
books on the shelf unless, perhaps, a Bi-
ble and Webster's school books, and the
hundred little conveniences which add to
the comfort and refinement of domestic
life, are missing. This is not the result
of poverty, nor does it always originate
in avarice. The mind of the proprietor i:
so intent on the operations of his farm,
that he has no interest in those minor af-
fairs, by which, with a small expense, the
sum total of the happiness of his family
might be largely increased, and a thou-
sand little irritations and misfortunes pre-
vented. In this respect, men every where
miss there real interest A large portion
of life must be passed by most people at
home, and every thing that adds to the com-
forts and enjoyments of domestic life, or
diminishes its vexations and annoyances,
should not be regarded with indifference.

The same eager pursuit of business
makes a portion of the farmers indifferent
to the beauty and utility of shrubbery and
shade trees. A very small expense,
would set out shade trees in every door
yard; and a little care would secure them
from injury. They add to the beauty as
well as the value of ihe premises, and
afford a wholesome and delightful shelter
from the heat of the sun. What travel-
ler has not contrasted the appearance of
two handsome houses, one of which was
surrounded by green foliage of every des-
cription, while the other appeared in
its naked proportions, a monument of
the workmanship of man, but isolated
entirely from the scenery of nature.-
The green foliage of nature is to a dwel-
ling, what drapery is to a statue, or fine
apparel to the female form. The origin-
al object may be beautiful, but taste and
refinement can add much to>the pleasure
of the beholder. Females seem to more
sensibly alive to the power of natural sce-
nery than men; and hence the rosebush-
es and flower beds which adorn the pre-
mises of many a poor looking farm house.
I regard them as unerring indications of
refinement and humanity in the female
part of the household. I say the female
part, because it may well be doubted
whether in a society composed entirely

of men, flowers would ever be seen, save
in the original wildness of nature, or in
the garden of the naturalist- Flowerbeds
are not found among savages, whose de-
sires are confined to the realization of
mere brutal wants; but they are invaria-
bly found in the gardens of the most en-
lightened portions of society, and are at
once an evidence and a means of refine-
ment.

A VIEW OF LONDON.
Rome was once called the mistress of

the world, yet in her palmiest days was
not equal to Britain in power or domin-
ion; nor can any of the boasted cites of
antiquity—Cart ha ge,Tyre,or Alexandria;
or in latter times, Venice or Genoa—
*vhen their maritime greatness was in its
glory, and their trade the wonder and ad-
miration of their respective ages—not
one can bear a moment's comparison with
London. Britain's trade claims the whole
labitablc globe for its operations. Her
colonies are placed in every direction
where man exists. Upon her dominion
the sun never sets; her flag waves upon
very sea; and a volume would be requir-

ed to detail the results of her maritime
nterprise and internal trade upon the as-

pect of the city which form the centre of
these mighty operations. In population,
London is a nation in herself; the number
of inhabitants has doubled in forty years,
and now amounts to one million nine hun-
dred thousand. In 1845, it will contain
two millions! In length, from east to west,
the houses extend in one line between five
and six miles; and in breadth, from north
to south, nearly four. But if we include
Chelsea at one extreme, and Blackwell at
the other, and take the breadth from Wyl-
worth to Holloway—and these are now
certainly portions of the Great City—we
shall have London covering above thirty
square miles of ground! And then her
river, bearing upon its surface the ships of
every nation; and her great docks—the
East and West India Docks, the London
Docks, Commercial Docks, and the St.
Catherine's Docks,together covering more
than five hundred acres, teeming with
valuable commodities; and one of them,
the West India Docks, capable of accom-
modating five hundred large ships. To
the port of London alone, in 1840, there
belonged 2,050 ships of 501,000 tons bur-
den, and manned by 32.000 seamen; in
the same year there entered the port from
the British colonies 1,983 ships; from her
own coasts, including colliers, 20,205
ships; from Ireland, 907 ships; from for-
eign countries, 2,355; which, with 3,166
British vessels, formed one year's trade.
What can compare with this? London
contains one hundred thousand inhabited
houses, one half of them having shops at-
tached. The yearly consumption of por-
ter and ale is 2,000,000 of barrels,all brew-
ed in the place. Of sheep, one million
four hundred and three thousand four hun-
dred and sixty-six have been sold in
Smithfield in one year, together with one
hundred and eighty-three thousand heac
of cattle. Many miles of ground in the
vicinity are occupied as market gardens,
and have spread over them many hundrec
acres of glass. 70,900,000 of foreign
eggs are imported, to say nothing of the
millions produced at homo; 12,000 cows
afford an insufficient supply of milk; the
Irish and Dutch send immense quantities
of butter; Ireland also supplies bacon anc
pork. The water companies send into
the houses 237,000.000 hogsheads of wa-
ter in a year. The gas companies pro
duce 10.000,000 cubic feet of gas daily
which feeds 100,000 lights. The paving
for a year costs above £200,000; the sew-
er rates £400.000. There are 6,000 ho-
tels, taverns and coffee houses, and twen-
ty theatres, besides concert rooms and ex
hibitions of various kinds. London is-
sues nearly 30,000,000 of newspapers;
has steamboat accommodations for 10,000
passengers daily; from London extend:
1,000 miles of railway, laid down at an
expense of £47,000.000; with fifty canals,
dug at a cost of £14,000,000. Through
the post office pass 70,000 of letters in
year, whilst the amount paid by the Lon-
don bankers through the clearing house
in 1841, averaged £75,000.000 monthly.
Will not these few facts assist in giving
some idea of the immense scale upon
which all that relates to London must ho
considered, before a correct knowledge
of its state can be arrived at!—Jllus. News.

Rocky Mountains Pass.—The recent ex
plorations hove discovered an easy and con-
venient pass through the Rocky Mountains,
hitherto supposed to be a continuous and near-
ly impassable ridge of hill and rock. The
survey was conducted under the supervision
of Liev.t. Fremont, of the U. S. nrmy. Thi
pass hns nothing of the winding and precipit
ous character of the gorges in the Alle^ha-
niep, but isr approached from a sandy plain.
120 miles long, and leads by a gradual ant
regular ascent to the summit, about 7,000 feet
above the level of the sea. It is ascertained
to be thirty miles within the territory of the
United States. Its latitude is 42 deg. 27 min.
15 sec.

NON-RESISTANTS.
The following is apart of the creed of

the Non-Resistants, as published by them-
selves.

'We cannot acknowledge allegiance to
any human government; neither can we
oppose any such government by a resort
to physical force. We recognize but one
£ING and LAWGIVER., one JUDGE and Ru-

.ER of mankind. We are bound by the
aws of a kingdom which is not of this
vorld; the subjects of which are forbidden
o fight; in which MERCY and TRUTH are

met together, and RIGHTEOUSNESS and
EACE have kissed each other; which has

no state lines, no national partitions, no
geographical boundaries in which there
s no distinction of rank, no division of
aste, no inequality of sex; the officers of
vhich are PEACE, its exactors RIGHTEOUS-

VESS, its walls SALVATION, and its gates
RAISE; and which is destined to break

n pieces and consume all other kingdoms.

'We register our testimony, not only
gainst all wars, offensive and defensive.
>ut all preparations for war; against ev-
ery naval ship, every arsenal, every for-
ification; against the militia system and a

standing army; against all military chief-
tains and soldiers; against all monuments
commemorative of victory over a foreign
foe, all trophies won in battle, all cele-
brations in honor of military or naval ex-
ploits; against all appropriations for the
defence of a nation by the force of arms,
on the part of any legislative body; against
every edict of government requiring of it
subjects military service. Hence we deem
it unlawful to bear arms, or to hold a mil-
itary office.

As every human government is uphelc
by physical strength, and its laws are en-
forced virtually at the point of the bayo
net, we cannot hold any office which im
poses upon its incumbent the obligation
to compel men to do right, on pain of im
prisonment or death. We therefore vol
untarily exclude ourselves from every
legislative and judicial body, and repudi
ate all human politics, worldly honors.anc
stations of authority. If we cannot be
cupy a seat in the legislature, or on the
bench, neither can we elect others to ac
as our substitutes in any such capacity.

It follows that we cannot sue any man
at law to compel him by £orce to restore
any thing which he may have wrongful
ly taken from us or others; but, if he has>
seized our coat, we shall surrender up
our cloak, rather than subject him to pun
ishment.

We advocate no Jacobinical dotrines
The spirit of Jacobinism is the spirit o
retaliation, violence and murder. It nei
ther fears God nor regards man. We
would be filled with the spirit o r

 CHRIST

If we abide by our principles, it is impos-
sible for us to be disorderly, or plot trea
son, or participate in any evil work: w
shall submit to every ordinance of man
FOR THE LORD'S SAKE; obey all the re
quirements of government, except such a
we deem contrary to the commands of th
gospel; and in no case resist the operation
of law, except by meekly submitting t
the penalty of disobedience*

DILIGENCE AND PERSEVE-
RANCE.

Be diligent and persevering, and yoi
will accomplish almost every thing. Pro
gress in error and wickedness is usualh
step by step; and if this be true, mud
more is it true that good attainments ar
made gradually. The purling rill wind
its way a vast distance ere it becomes th
mighty stream, the oak has struck hi
wide extended roots and gathered up it
iron-strength in many years; old ocean'
beds of coral are the deposits of ages, th<
student climbs the rugged way up science'
summit by short but continued steps; thi
miser has accumulated his thousands one
by one; the mighty rail-way has been
thrown together by the single shovel-full
far-reaching canals dug out stroke hy
stroke. So in nature, so in art, so in
every thing human. So advances mus
be made in virtue, in piety, in knowledge
Diligence and perseverance, should be al
ways the good man's motto. With thes<
he will accomplish much, both for him
self and for truth. Men backslide from a
good cause gradually; they advance in a
good cause step by step. If we will dili
gently and perseveringly be doing a
little, we shall accomplish much in th
end.

er in its onset then a squadron. If true
magnanimity awarded knighthood, how many
vho want even shoe leather, have won tfieir
pars.—*V. O. Pic.

SENSIBILITY OF THE HEART.
The heart was not the sensible organ which

ley would suppose it to be, endowed as it was
ith excessive irritability. The celebrated

Iarvey, the discoverer of the circulation of
ie blood, had ao opportunity in his lifetime of
ntting this question to the test. A young
oblemnn, of the name of Montgomery,

net >vith an accident by which there were
orn away, or subsequently came away, con-
iderable portions of the ribs and parts cov-
ring the left side of the chest. This indi-
idual miraculouely recovered, but with a per-

manent opening in the thorax, exposing the
eft Jung and the heart. On the case being
nade known to Charles I., he requested that
farvey might hare an opportunity of exam*

ning this extraordinary case. Harvey called
pon the young nobleman, and stated what
is majesty's pleasure was; and the young
obleman immediately consenting, took off his
lothe.«, and exposed a large opening, into
hich Harvey could introduce his hand. Af-

er expressing his surprise, as they might eup~
ose he would, at the effort which nature had

mode at reparation, and that life couid be sus
ained with all this exposure of the contents
>f the che^t, Harvey took the heart in his
mnd, and put his finger on the pulse, toas-
erJain whether it was really true thai he had
hat most important organ wiihin his grasp

and sphere of observation; but finding the pul-
sations of the heart and the wrist were syn-
chronous, he was convinced that it was the
heart. Wonderful as it may appear, in touch-
ing it there was no sensibility, there was no
pnin; the heart might have been squeezed in
the hand; and but from the circumstance of
touching the young nobleman's clothes or hi
skin, he was not conneious that there was any
pressure upon it. This proircd that the hear
was not BO highly sensitive as they shoul
have been led to think it was. Still, he hope
that the relation of this case would not in
(Juce them to suppose that this organ could b
roughly treated with impunity. He coul
assure them that it was an organ full of sym
pathy. So. far as its exterior was concernet
it was not endowed with a slight degree o
sensibility, and that for the wisest purposes
but ils interior enjoyed it in a most exqnieit
degree. The internal surface of the hea
immediately sympathised with any disturbe
condition of the system.

If the head or etomach were aGected, the
knew full well that the heart could b
brought into intimate sympathy with it: ther
fore they were a%vare that it was a high
sympathetic organ.—Turner's Lectures.

The History of the World is mode of bat-
tlee, conquests, the accessions and deaths o
kings, the doings of statesmen and the tricks
of law. This makes the vulgnr story of the
external world! Irs deeper history is of the
hearts even of its lowest dwellers—of the en-
nobling impulses that swell them—of the un-
conquerable spirit of meekness which looks
calmly upon terror, and turns even agony into
patience. A London alley might produce a
more glorifying heraldry—if emotions could
be registered, than Poictiers or Blenheim.—
How many a man, whose only history is
written in a baptismal register and under-
taker's account, has conquered suffering stron

SELECTIONS.
POST-OFFICE REFORM.

We propose to demonstrate that the grea
obstacle to Post oflice reform, or to the re
duction of the postage rate?, is the peculia
condition of the Blavo 6tates, dependant o
slavery.

We propose to demonstrate that the o'
stacle to Post office reform, or to the redu
tion nf the postage rates, is the peculiar con
dition of the slave states, dependent on sla
verv.

The sparscness of population in those stat
compared with the extent of country, at one
increases the relative cost of transportatio
and diminishes the revenue. Here lot us re
mark, that in al) these calculations, the whi
population alone should be taken into the ac
count. The colored pooulation in the Bla\
st.itGS contributes nothing to the Post Offic
We have compiled the following tables fro
the census of 1840.

FREK STATES.
Square Miles. Population. Prop, to Sq. Jl

363,000 10,055,835 29.4
SLAVK STATES.

578,645 4,604,646 7.9
This table shows that while the territori

surface of the free Stales is only three-fifth
of that of the slave Stales, it sustain? a pop
ulation four times aa dense. Of course th
cost of transportation mvst be much less, an
the revenue, far greater in the free, than sla\
States. To show precisely the difference, a
it regards tfie former particular, examine th
following* table:

FREE STATES.
Length of Total Trans- Total Cost pe
Routes, portation. Cost. Mile
76,934 21,070.290 $1,632,956 7.7c

SLAVK STATKS.
74,SG6 14,698,192 $1,583,171 10.1c
Thus we see, that although the totnl trans

portation of the mail in the slnve States i
nearly one third less than in the free States
the cost is nearly equal; or, that every mile o
transportation costs within a fraction of 2i els
more in the slave than free States. Heretofor
we have proved from official data, that ther
is nn annual deficit in the receipts of the Pos
office Department from the South. One yea
as we showed, this deficit nmonnted to nearh
half a million of dollars. We have not in ou
possession the data which would warrant a
statement of the average yearly deficit for a
series of years. The preceding tables show
that it must be great.

The question now is, what would be the
condition of things, in the?o States, should
the rates of postage be reduced to two or five
cents, on every letter weighing half an ounce
or less?

1.. The cost of transportation would remain
the same.

2. Little profit would be derived from
the cessation of contraband conveyance; for
Government does not encounter generally in
the South this kind of competition from pri-
vate enterprises.

3. There would be comparatively little in-
rcase of correspondence, because the white
opulation is sparse; because the ignorance
nd mental inactivity of the masses ore great:
nd because internal trade and commerce are
ry limited.

We have nlready given a table showing
ie sparsene6S of the population.
The following table, showing ihe compara-

ve number of white persons in the free and
tive States, over 21. unable to reud or write,
ill afford some idea of the mental inactivity
iferred to:

FBER STATES.
Over 21 unable lo

Population, read and write. Proportion.
10,655,835 200,987 1 in 53

SLAVK STATES.
4,604,647 S45,476 1 in 13.3
Another circumstance noticed, which would

revent a reduction of postage from giving
ny great impulse to correspondence in the
outh, is the small proportion of emigrant, d-
janical and working classes.
These are the classes in the North, which,

nder a system of low postage rates, would
well the revenue of the Department by their
nlarged correspondence.

We have no statistics at command to show
ie contrast in this respect between the free
nd slave states; but a brief reference to a few
acts will afford 6ome conception of the differ-
nce. For example, the manufactures of
lie slave states are not one fourth in value, of
lie free state manufactures. But, wherever

have factories, you wiii have a thinking,
carliog, writing, corresponding population.

The town population of the south is not to
>e compared with that of the north; an«
towns are so many cenlres;of correfpomlence
he fewer you have, the less use for the mail

The principal corresponding classes at the
south are the agricultural or planting and pro-
fessional. Owing to their circumstances, the
extent of their correspondence depends little
upon the amount of postage charged.

The inevitable canclusion from these an
other considerations of like import, is, tha
throughout the slave states, tbs reduction o
postage rates, (the cost of transportation con
tinuing the same, as it undoubtedly would,
would be followed by no correspondence o
sufficient importance to countcibalance th
loss occasioned by reduction:—so that instea
of an annual deficit of half a million, wemigh
calculate on double this amount.

Taking this in connection with the fact tha
for the first two or three year?, there woul
most probably be a falling off in the receipt
even in the free states—a fact which the ex
perience of Britain obliges us to admit—an
the conviction forces itself upon us, that, t
say the least, the reduction of the rates o
postage would be a most hazardous exper
ment. For one, however, we are willing t
see it tried. If it should fail, it would at leas
demonstrate more clearly than ever, what a
incubus this accursed system of slavery is up
on the whole country—that not only is
dragging down the south to ruin, but that
hangs like a millstone about the neck of th
free north.—Philanthropist.

POLITICAL COURTESY.
Tiie Fpirit of the Liberty party toward* i

political opponents, is exhibited in the follow
ing paragraph from the Cincinnati Philan
thropist:

"XAMKS. Men associating together for nn
legitimate purpose, hove a right to define thei
own position, and select that name for the
enterprise which they deem most appropriate
Hence, we shall studiously avoid all the slang
terms which disgrace partizan warfare—sue
as "Torv," "Blue Liglii," "Locofoco," fee—
The organization which styles itself Whig
we shall cnll Whig—that which assume
the name of Democrat, we shall call Demo
crat—reserving, however, the right to ques
tion the fidelity of each to the principles whic
these names represent."

Compare this with the following, from th
Boston Atla6:

"We look upon the leaders of the opposing
party as horde of ravages who nre aiming a
our destruction, and striving to destroy ever\
vestige of civiiiz-Jtion, and who know nothing
of, and care nothing for, any civilized warfare
We are engaged with an enemy from whon
we expect no quarter, and to whom we inten
to give none. When we see a pack of part\
leaders guilty of the basest acts, to ob'ain po
litical power, and using that power, when o!>
taincd, for the vilest purposes—as we saw in
our Legislature last winter—we cennot fes-
toon our faces into smile?, and call the pre-
cious scoundrels by such pretty names as l:our
polilical opponents"—"the gentlemen of Vie
other party'—"our Democratic friends"

Which course is right? And which ought
to succeed? Ami which will you sustain by
your vote?—Emancipator.

BROWNLOW, THE SLAVEHOLD-
ING PREACHER.

There is a man named Brownlow, in Ten-
nessee, who edits"n zealous Whig newspaper,
and his bon mots are often quoted in Whig
papers at the North. The Olive Branch says
eisa minister of the M. E. Church, and
ivies the following description of his charac-
er:

"FIc is a fighting blackleg and bully—he
up to all kinds of roguery—he confessed

n his own paper he had a scripe with Parson
faynes. in which he got &hot; and Brown-

v's enemies say he received Ilayne's bell in
__j posterior, which they think proved him a
mvard—he has also owned in the same paper
hat he tried to phoot several Locofoco Meth-
jdisls on the Sabbath, at camp meeting, and
mly failed to do it because his pistol missed

fire. He, for a length of time, the summer
pa6t, had a standing challenge in his paper, to

ght duels with certain parties named by
m."
Such a man ought to be, as he is, a zea!-

is advocate for Henry Clay, the patron mini
f duellists and bullies.—Emancipator.

CHANGE IN RELATION.
Br. Wade, Missionary of the American

aptist Board of Foreign Missions ?.t Ta«
oy, has become the Missionary of tho
merican and Foreign Baptist Missiona-
r Society, receiving from them the samo

upport he has heretofore received. We
ip the following extract from his letter
f acceptance, nddrereed to the Commit-
e of the new Society and published in
ie Christian Reflector:
"The Committee pledge itself to sustain

ny Missionary who prefers to receive
lis support, in whole or in part from it,'
rather than be a partaker of the contribu-

ons of slave-holders, the avails of the
npaid labors of the slave. This Iprcfer.
suppose the Committee means to be un-
erstood to mean, it will give the same
mount of support that the Board now
ives, and that what are termed extra ex-
xpenses, will be paid by it, as they now
re by the Board; with these provisions,
cheerfully accept the pledge; not that I

feel so conscientious about receiving sup-
port from slaveholders, that I would soon-
er give up my work and leave the heath-
n to die ignorant of the gospel than ro-

ceivo such support; for I think, though
slaveholders will not do justice to their
slaves, yet the Lord has claims upon them
relative to his cause among the heathen;
but so far as receiving such support goes
to strengthen slavery, I wish to discard
i t"

A PARADOX.—In the same letter Mr.
Wade says:

"How slaveholders can give their mon-
ey to send the gospel to the distant heath-
en, and yet approve of a policy which
keeps their slaves in ignorance of the same
gospel, is to me a paradox. Do professing
slaveholders do this? Slavery as it exists
in America, I consider a monstrous evil,
both to the master and slave, an outrage
upon justice, a disgrace to the American
flag, and the reverse of all Christian prin-
ciples; I cannot suppose it will survive
the first dawning of the millennial age."

We are sorry that there exists an evil
which makes it necessarry in the judg-
ment of Br. Wade for him to dissolve his
connection with the Board of Foreign
Missions. We are grieved that such a
black sin as that of American Slavery
should prevent the continued co-operation
of brethren beloved in the great work of
Missions. But so it is. We can only say,
that we earnestly hope and pray for the
speedy removal of this stumbling block to
the advancement of pure Christianity—
this accursed barrier to the full fellowship
of American Baptists, in the execution of
the sublime designs of the Saviour in th©
conversion of the world.—Mich. Ch. Her'
aid.

LOYAL NATIONAL REPEAL AS-
SOCIATION.

At a meeting of this Association, held
in the Conciliation Hall, Dublin, Oct.
24th, the Liberator was received with loud
cheers on his entrance. After tho trans-
action of some business—

Mr. O'Connell proceeded to observe,
that on the preceeding day, he read a let-
ter Cvom Patterson, forwarded by S. Whit-
ley, Esq., and had also handed in £20
from Gerrit Smith, Esq., transmitted by
Mr. Lewis Tappan. He said they wcro
both among the most illustrious advocates
of the wretched slaves and people of col-
or in America, and then continued—The
cruelty of the Irish towards the people of
color in America had been put beyond the
least doubt, by Lord Morpeth, who had
spent more than twelve months in Amer-
ica, during which time he had an oppor-
tunity of investigating the conduct of eve-
ry class in that country, and who public-

y, in Exeter Hall in London, before iivo
or six thousand people, proclaimed, cer-
ainly with reluctance, and in as modified
erms as he could use, that no class show-

ed more hostility than the Irish to the
slaves and people of color. Lord Morpeth
cnew it to be the fact; he is a competent
udge, and proclaimed it. I have receiv-
ed letters from America, stating that ho
vas deceived by other persons telling
iim so, and that the facts were not so;
jut the excuse always given, when a
-mblic delinquency is traced home, is,
hat it was a deception, Lord Morpeth

could not be deceived; there was no rea-
on for practising a delusion on him; and
ie investigated the facts, with a strong
vish to find the allegation untrue. It

was, therefore, I addressed a letter to tho
rish in America on the subject of negro
lavery. I did not volunteer that letter,
tut the Irish, resident in Ohio, took occa-
ion to administer to us a long lecture on
lie continuance of negro slavery as an
nstitution, and we should give an answer
o that manifesto, and we fully answered
t. Every man must join with me against
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the continuance of negro slavery; what
ever the creed, caste, or color of the indi
vidual may be, slavery we will neve
countenance. We are struggling for lib
erty ourselves, and we would not deserv
to be free, if we countenanced its exist
ence in any other part oi the world
(Loud Cheers.) But the Irish in Amer
ca have made a complaint against the ab-
olitionists, and twenfy pounds is the indi
vidual subscription of Mr. Gerrit Smith
a most distinguished abolitionist, and Mr
Lewis Tappan, through whom the monej
is sent is also a distinguished abolitionist
(Hear, hear.) Both arc men of grea
talent and high station; both are exem
plary patriots, and exhibit the most Chris-
tian zeal for the abolition of oppression
in every part of the world. I was de
lighted at getting a letter from those il-
lustrious citizens, and from this spot I
thank them most heartily. But I address
to them the complaints of the Irish n gains
the abolitionists. They say the aboli
tionists are the worst enemies of Ireland
and are in the habit of calumniating the
Catholic religion and the Irish. This
quarrel may have originated in the un-
fortunate difference about the continuance
of negro slavery, and I trust the Irish in
America will ^ree themselves from that
stain. (Hear, hear.) Wherever the
Irish are known throughout the world,
they are known as the friends of humani-
ty; and there should be nothing in the
American air to make those who are hu-
mane every where else, cruel in Ameri-
ca. (Cheers.) I think, also, that it is
the duty of the abolitionists to cultivate
good and friendly feelings with the Irish,
and not mix themselves up with religious
bigotry. There was a man called Lloyd
Garrison, amongst the abolitionists, and
he published a letter, entitled 'debasing ef-
fects, of superstition.' He says he met
me at dinner at the house of Mr. Pease—
that when I entered the room, I looked
very animated, and there was a great
deal of intelligence in my countenance;
but that before dinncr; I slopped to
make the sign of the cross; and while
I was making the sign of the cross, he
never saw any thing so stupid as my face.
Now, sir, in spite of any thing Mr. Lloyd
Garrison may say, I shall always make
that venerated sign, for I am not asham-
ed of the cross before I take my meal.—
(Cheers.) But when he calls that super-
stition, it shows the unhappy disposition
that subsists amongst the abolitionists.—
(Cries of hear, hear.) I will feel it to be
my duty to remonstrate with them. I
intend to move a vote of thanks to Mr.
Gerrit Smith and Mr. Lewis Tappan, and.
in reference to the Committee, to propose
an address to the abolitionists, calling up-
on them to co-operate in the spread of
Christian charity with the Irishmen and
Catholics in America, and obtain their
assistance. There are more than two
and a half millions of slaves, and I, for
one, will never cease my exertions, in the
association, and out of it, until I see the
day when there shall be no more slavery
in America than in Jamaica at the pres-
ent moment. (Cheers.) I have the hon-
or to move the marked thanks of the as-
sociation to Mr. Smith and Mr. Tappan.

The resolution was seconded, put, and
carried.

Mr. O'Connell—I also move that it'be
rnferred to the Committee to prepare an
address to the abolitionists in America,
praying their cultivation of good feeling
with the Irish, and praying the Irish in
America will co-operate with them to ob-
tain the emancipation of the slaves.

The resolution was put and carried.

From iht; New Lisbon (Ohio; A Ivocnte.

Hurrah for thfJStinetienth. Cmlunj'.—Thp
whole of Thursday was occupied by l he Court
of Common Pleas for this county, m trying
to find out whether r re Thomns West was of
the VOTING COLOR, as fome had very
constitutional doubts as to whether hu color
waa orthodox aru! whether his hair was of the
official crisp! Was it not a dijjnified busi-
ness? Four profound judges, four ocutn
lawyers, twelve g'avejuror.°, and 1 don't know-
how many venerable witnesses, making in al!
about thirty men, perhaps, nil engaged in the
profound, laborious, and illustrious business, of
finding out whether a man who pays tax.
works on (he road, and is an industrious far-
mer, has been born according to the republi-
can Constitution of Ohio—so that he can
vote! And they wisely, gravely, and 'JUDG*
MATICALLY* decided that he should not vote!
What wisdomT what research it must have re-
quired to evolve this truth!

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.—An attempt to re-

pen 1 or modify the Vermont law of last year,
virtually abolishing capital punishment, was
made nnd defeated at the late session of the
Legislature of that State.

It terminated in the passage of an amend-
ment which makes the law still more near-
ly an entire abolition of that mode of pnn
isbment—the convict murderer being required
tobekppt in prison 15 years instead of one,
before the Governor con order him to be ex-
ecuted. Of course, no such order w 11 be is
sued, after such a lapse of time, and practical
ly therefore, capital punishment no longer ex
istfl in Vermont. There i?r perhaps, no Stata
more favorably situated for trying the exper
iment with comparative safety. Other State:
should carefully, but as we think, quietly
watch its progress and result.—Advertiser.

The population of Montreal, by tho censi
of last year, U forty theusand soufe, of whom
twenty-three thousand are English, Irish, anc
Scotch, and their decendents, and 17,000 ai
French Canadians.
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Our Agert Mr.; LATOPRETTE, O
Pontiac, will visit Oakland, Wayne, La
peer and Livingston Counties, before th
•anniversary of the State Society. whicl
occurs Jan. 10. He intends to call on r>\
ery subscriber who is in arrears. Wil
our friends endeavor to meet our small de
mands?

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual meeting of the Michigan

State Anti-slavery Society will be held
at Adrian, on Wednesday, Jan. 10, im
mediately after the adjournment of the
State Temperance Society, which meets
nt the same place on the 9th of January

T. FOSTER. Sec'y.'
Ann Arbor, Dec. 10., 1843.

ANNUAL TEMPERANCE MEET-
ING.

The friends of Temperance throughout
the State will bear in mind that the an-
nual meeting of the State Temperance
Society will be held at Adrian on the
Second Tuesday, [9th day] of January
next, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Teetotalers of every name, let us turn
out-by scores, and give Adrian a cold wa-
ter sweat, and obtain a drain of the elix-
r of life, Vv'Ith which to infuse ardent

spirits into the community.
Editors of papers throughout the State

will confer a favor upon themselves and
Viends of Temperance by noticing the

above meeting,
M. H. COWLES, Chairman.

E. P. GARDINER, Sec'y.

PETITIONS.
This week we publish two forms of pe-

tition to the State Legislature, which will
be found on the third page. If they meet
the views of our friends, we shall expect
that they will be generally circulated and
ixtensivelv signed.

*
The advancing state of the An tr-sla ve-

ry enterprise requires that we take new
positions in combatting the great evil
which threatens to overwhem our free in-
stitutions. Some years since we sought
to preserve the liberties of our Northern
itizens by endeavoring to prevail on our

Legislature to extend the trial by jury to
jvery human being where his personal
iberty may be involved.- While this

question was pending before our Legrs-
ature, the decision of the U. S. Supreme
])ourt in the celebrated Pennsylvania case
ivas pronounced, in which the Court held
hat the State authorities had no jurisdic-
ion of the case of persons claimed as fu-

gitives from service or labor. They also
declared that State magistrates might act
under the law of 1793. if they pleased,
but could not be compelled to do so-. The

ourt also held that the State Legislatures
might forbid their citizens to act under the
aw. Upon this authority, which is final

and absolute, Massachusetts has passed a
tatute interdicting the use of the jails of
hat State to slave catchers, and forbid-

ding all their officers to aid them in their
abominable work. The State of Ver-
mont has passed a similar law by a vote
almost unanimous, extending the interdic-
ion to all their citizens. We ask the
/egislature of this State for a similar en-

ictment.
It will be seen that what we petition

or does not conflict at all with the Act
if 1793. or any other action of the gene-
al Government. It does not encourage
•ur citizens to help the flying fugitive,
10'r "does it command them to stop his pro-
gress. It leaves the slaveholder and his
victim, if they meet on the soil of Michi-
gan, to fight out their battle between Lib-
erty and Slavery as best they can, accor-
ding their individual skill or prowess,with
sueh aid as each may be able to obtain
rom the national Government. It says to
the slaveholder,

"You claim a right of property in your
"ellow man according to the laws of your
Slate. You claim under the Constitution
a right to recapture him on our soil when
he escapes. We shall not legally inter-
fere with such recaption, provided it be
done peacably, and according to the laws
of the United States. But you must bring
with you your chains, your manacles,
your whips and overseers, for our citizens
shall not interfere in aiding you in you
detestable work, neither shall our public
buildings, erected by the toil of free men
be used as a prison for slaves. You mus
find your own jails and keepers. So fa
as ihe Constitution and Laws of this State
and the practise of its citizens are impli
cated, you will find the doctrine of th
Ordinance of 1787 strictly enforced.—
That Ordinance was established by Con
gress as the fundamental law of our Stati
before the Constitution of the United State
was in existence, and it solemnly declare
THERE SHALL BE NEITHER SLAVERY NOR
INVOLUNTARY SKRVITUDE in the Territo
ry northwest of the river Ohio."

It appears to us that this is precisel)
the ground to be taken at this time, no
do we see what objections can be made t
it. It compromises no higher principle o:
which we may justly claim further actio:

hereafter, while it does not.coine in colli
ion with the law of the United States.—
And may wo not hope that this view o
the subject will be favorably received b)
our Democratic Legislature, when acts
similar to those wo ask have received th
sanction of the Democracy of Massachu
setts and Vermont?

The second form of petition prays fo
the extension of the right of suffrage with
out distinction of color. On this we hav
only room to say nt present, that the form
is the same as that we published last year
—that it contemplates the carrying ou
of the frst -principle of genuine Democ
racy—that it is just and right—that the
measure has many friends among the
Democrats—and that all we ask of the
Legislature is the 'privilege of submitting
the question to the people.

Brethren, let us try these Democrats
thoroughly. Circulate the petitions. Cut
them from this paper, paste them oh to a
sheet of writing paper, sign them your-
self, and get as many legal voters to sign
them as possible. Forward them to some
member of the Legislature the first week
in January, with a request to present.nnd
ADVOCATE them before that body. Much
good will result from the effort. Try it
and see. We say again.
THE PKTITIOXS__£TK

THE WARFARE OF FREEDOM
UPON SLAVERY.

To be free, or, in other words, to do as
one pleased, so long as ethers are not in-
ured, has ever been an object of desire
with men. For this they have struggled
D every age, sometimes by force, and

sometimesby the stratagems of diplomacy
and legislation. Sometimes the contest
ins turned on some particular point; as
the establishment of art office, or an in-
crease' of power to that office; while in
other cases, it has been an open, barefaced
contest of violence between tyrants and
rcemon for the possession of Personal
iberty.

W liile men continue to oppress each
other, this warfare will continue,the issues
varying according to the nature of the

$M invaded.
But while the warfare between Free-

dom and Slavery is going forward in all
>arts of the world, the agency through
which the contest is maintained, isentire-
y changed. Force was formerly the on-
y means the enslaved or the oppressed
ould bring to bear upon the oppressor.
>ave only in particular cases, where the
lumanity or weakness of a sovereign
night condescend to listen to and redress
he wrongs which had with difficulty been

made to reach the imperial ear. But where
edress was denied, they took the protec-
ion of their rights into their own hands.

Thus our Revolutionary Fathers, failing
0 obtain a remedy for real wrongs, ap-
ealed to the Sword for that justice which
ould not otherwise be obtained.

But a great revolution has taken place
1 the manner of governing civilized na-
ons within the last half century. The
ppressed part of a nation no longer ap-
eal to Physical Force for redress. They
ely on the sense of Justice of a majority
f their countrymen, together with a sense
f the common interest of the mass of the
eople, by the united action of whom the
oweT of the Few can be broken down,
nd the rights of the Many established.—

The sense of Justice, and the bonds of
bmmon Interest of the mass of a people,

unitedly are suffie'ent to carry any reform
against the power of the Aristocracy.—
The first in its naked, elemental form,
as liberated 13,000,000 of slaves in the

British Empire, and is searching them out
>vherever they may be hid in its vast do-
minions; while her starving millions at
homeai'e appealing to the Common Inter-
est and Justice of the nation for bread.—
Nor will the appeal be in vain. Slowly,
awkwardly, with difficulty, the masses
will learn to combine and apply their Iler-
ulean strength, till they are able to go

on peacably from one reform to another.
In all the countries where slavery has

been abolished during the last fifty years,
it has been done peacably, by the Gov-
ernments, from Interest or from a sense
of Justice. These, then, being the gov-
erning principles of the age, we may ex-
pect that if any reform in favor of Liber-
ty should take place in our country, it
will be through these principles.

If we look at the extent of the warfare
between Slavery and Personal Liberty in
our country, we are at once struck with
its magnitude and importance. Every
sixth person is an absolute slave, held by
a tyrant, by force, who is sustained in hi;
robbery by the entire nation. The slave;
are spread over two thirds of the Union
subjected to the legislation of thirteen
separate*States, besides the National Gov-
ernment. There is an amount of open,
barefaced wrong, perpetrated on these
persons that is unequalled in any civilized
state in the world.

It is obvious that If the condition of the
slaves be altered for the better, it must be
through his own acts, through the individ
ual action of his master, through the ac
tion of Church Judicatories, the decisions
of Courts of Justicer or by Legislation. I
may not be amias to consider each of thes<
in their order.

If the slave be held as such by force
he must submit, fights or flee. To submi

is to endure a miserable life, and transmit
it to his posterity.

It is not natural to the negro race of
our country to fight even for their free-
dom. They are educated from infancy
with a profound veneration for the whites,
and being by nature devout and reveren-
tial, their first impressions usually remain
through life. It is not, however, from
want of courage that they do not strike
for freedom: for the African tribes are as
courageous as most nations. Nor is it
because they do not desire liberty. They
all desire it; but the desire is not attend-
ed with that obstinate determination to ob-
tain it by force, or die in the attempt which
wouid characterize Anglo-Saxons who
had been born and educated free.

The determination to be free manifests
itself usually among the slaves by endu-
rance rather than by violence. Many
slaves make almost incredible exertions
to purchase liberty for themselves or
friends, while other undertake to escape
from that thraldom which they will not
endure.

The effects of this system of running
away from Slavery are various,extensive,
and important, and demand the careful
attention of every anti-slavery man.

To propose running away individually
as an absolute remedy for Slavery, would
be absurd. Yet every individual who
runs away from slavery, exerts an influ-
nce for the overthrow of the whole sys-

tem by no means unimportant.
He who escapes from Slavery to Can-

ada finds friends. He is received into
perhaps fifty families on his route. To
those he tells the story of his wrongs. All
listen, and feel that he ought to be Cree.—
The children listen, and receive impress-
ions in favor of Liberty which are never
effaced. Thus he passes on his way quiet-
ly,havingbeen a practical lecturer in favor
of liberty to hundreds of persons. . At the
same time many more fugitives are pass-
ng by other routes, exerting the same in-

fluence in other families,and keeping alive
a sense of the injustice of Slavery in ten
housand hearts. In some cases, legal ef-
forts are made for their recovery, the
opposing elements of Liberty and Slavery
arouse themselves into action, the case is
spread out in the papers, and as in the
case of Latimer and Nelson Hacket, the
cause of Freedom is discussed by hun-
dreds of thousands who never saw the fa-
ces of those about whose liberty they con-
end.

But not only is an interest in behalf of
Freedom thus sustained in the Free States,
but the value of Ihe slaves through the
ength of a border line of fifteen hun-

dred miles, is sensibly diminished. The
masters are obliged to treat their slaves
,vilh less rigor, or lose their services al-
ogether. And the chance of recovering
ugitives from the Free States grows less

and less continually. The time is not
distant, when it will be impossible to take
hem back to Slavery, either with or with-

out legal process. Every difficulty that
occurs from the escape of a fugitive tends
o hasten that period. The Slave States

are already aware that the reclamation
f fugitives from the Free States is usually-

hopeless. Hence the slaveholders of Ken-
ucky and Missouri have passed laws re-

quiring the owners of fugitive slaves to
pay a certain sum to any one who shall
return a fugitive. The object of this is
to keep an army of capturers on the line,
who shall thus prevent escapes from the
great prisonhouse. But this army must
be supported by the slaveholders; and it is
one more heavy tax consequent on the
system of running away.

Again, public sentiment in the Free
States is not only favoring more and more
the escape of fugitives, but a more correct
estimate is set upon their legal rights.—
It is found,that the laws of the Free States
cannot rightfully know any thing of the
relation of master and slave. The fugi-
tive who has escaped from Virginia to
Michigan may legally shoot down hi
master in the streets of Ann Arbor if it
be necessary in defence of his personal
liberty. In so doing he violates no law
of Michigan or of the United States, so
far as we know. The Constitution and
laws of Michigan know nothing of Slave-
ry. Every person on her soil stands on
the same footing, save where the superior
power of the General Government has
otherwise decreed in reference to fugi-
tives; and we are not aware that there is
any law of the United States which would
punish the slave for taking the life of his
master in Michigan in defence of his per-
sonal rights. It is true there is a law
punishing any person who shall assist a
fugitive to escape from his master: but on
our soil, the slave and his tyrant stand on
equal footing, and the contest between
them is one of physical force, with which
our citizens are forbidden to interfere.—
A mere legal prohibition, however, which
is enacted for the express purpose of en-
slaving a man, and preventing the opposi-
tion of his fellow citizens to the atrocious
deed, we trust will soon be treated with
that universal contempt and disregard
which its abominable wickedness deserves.
Such an enactment is contrary to natural
justice and the divine requirements, and
therefore possesses no binding force.

So far, then, as the condition of the
slaves will be modified by their own acts
if we judge from- the character and histo-

ry of the race, it is hot probable that their
liberty will be achieved by physical force.
All experience teaches that unless a for-
eign war or other great convulsion should
take place, they will continue to submit
to their horrible thraldom, save in those
cases where escape may be practicable.—
The number of these cases will continu-
ally augment, and will exert an important
influence on the ultimate abolition of slave-
ry, but still the system of escaping from
slavery cannot be recommended as a
means at all adequate to the overthrow of
the institution.

T The Signal, in its remarks on the
New York Elpction, exults loudly in its per-
suasion that Mr. Cliy cannot get the vote of
tint S'ate. Time will probably show thnt t h s
M a g^eat mistake,—hut we have only to do
with the conclusive demonstration of the Sig-
nal's Van Buren predilee:ions. Mr. Van
B-iren. who vo.'ed for the Post Office censor-
ship, who, with bis parry, is notoriously the
ally, or rather the object serf of a "pntty
oligarchy of southern slave noMers. eeemo to
be rather n favorite with the Sijrnal of Liber,
ly ; but Mr. Clay, who has always maintain-
ed the rights of the North, and the right of
petition, and the ri^ht of free discussion, nnd
who is tiUerly opposed to the domination of
the slave power, is the object of its vindictive
hostility. The generous, magnanimous char-
acter of Henry Cltiy appears to be peculiarly

p l to the editors of th« Signal; U-IIIJP
Mr. Van Bnren's character, qmto the opposite
in this respect, nf Mr. O!oyV, appears to be.
f nr>t an object of their decided favor, at leasi

far lees objectionable than Mr. Clay. Well.
we have no fault to find witli the laws of nf-
finitv. chemical or tnentn?—"birds of feather
oill flock together." But we must direct the

public attention to the too npjmrent bypocrisv
of the ami -slavery profusions of the Signal.
That paper we have reason to believe is not
what it pretends to be. We have good rea-
son too, fur believin<r, that peyenil of the
most active leaders of that politico-nbolilion
part}' are not what they pretend to bo. As
friends of liberty, as enem es of slavpry, lm-
pinjr, firmb trustinjr, in tho mighty cause?

in silent opernlion for its not riist.mt ex-
tinction on this continent, we shall watch the
movement of thfse men of noisy pretension,
whose act'on, 3S far as it is calculated to hnve
nny effect at all, is rather adapted to retard
than to hasten this much desire? event. A'
any rate, we think lhis poli'ico abolition op
pratioi) is calculated to uiluse many noxious,
perverting- influences into the great move
nent of emancipation, which may nrneln bit-
f rness and poison in its cup of blessings.—

Midi. State Journal.

We publish the preceding that our renders
may have (he benefit of tlieseafrtoupding dis-
overies of the Journal. First, then, Mr.

Van Buren will be rejoiced (a learn that he is
'roller a favorite' with us, nnd that we
lave "Van Buren predilections!!"' This dis-

c wery lncks but one;bing to render it valuable,
and that is, trvth. It »s news to us. W e hr«"
m admirers of Mr. Van Bnren's character:
nor do wo now recollect of having written his
mme more than two or three times durinir
he last ?ix months, and iheo it was for t!ie

purpose of reprehending his base servility to
fie Slave Power. Thst Mr. Van Buren has
talents of a certain kind, we think is evident
from the fact of his making his way to
Presidency from the humblest station in life,
without tho help of a military title; for al-
most any person may gain applause ns a mili-
ary hero. It has been paid that he has suc-

ceeded politically by the patronage of gipat
men—or, as lias been expressed, by Iianwinj?
on to the coat-tails of his superiors in office.
Admit it, and we must still acknowledge that
ho had the faculty of obtaining the favor of
the few on whom his elevation depended; or,
f you please, that be Itad an uncommon fuctil-
•y of hanging on to coat-tails! The promi-
nent traits of Mr. Van Bnren'8 character dn
not excite our admiration or sympathies. Cold,
calculating, 6elfish tnannarement, unaccompa-
nied by any fixed principles of moral recti-
tude, cannot enlist our favor or support. In
our estimation, a frank, open,manly character
which speaks what it meaus, and means what
it speaks, is much to be preferred, when thet-e
traits are accompanioc', as in the case of Mr.
Bmr'EYi by a rigid sense of justice nnd moral
probity. Where high intellectual endow-
ment are unaccompanied by moral rectitude,
as in the case of Mr. CJCAY, we m«y admire
the abilities displayed, but we cannot rever
ence the man. The influence of such a per-
son tends only to make vice and injustice hon-
orable.

But the second discovery i? quite as as-
tounding as the first. The Signal "/« vol
what it pretends to he." Do then, dear sir, in-
form the public forthwith what it really is.—
Do not let them be in the dark any longer.—

Tho third discovery is that "several of th
most active leaders of thnt politico-aboli!iot
party are not what they pretend to be."—
Pray, sir, let us know who these hypocrite
are, and what they are, that we may beware
of them. However, we shall have the les.-
anxiety respecting the duplicity of tl)3se dan-
gerous characters, as the Journal informs UB
it is on the "watch." for them : and when the
Journal watches, no mischief will remain hid-
den.

But, to be serious, we deny the allegation
that we have any "Vnn Buren predilections,"
or that we have manifested any "favor" for
him, or his political prospects. We call for
the proof. There is but one honorab'o course
the Journal can pursue: to prove its charges,
or retract them. Which will it do?

Many papers are publishing that
a slave of T. K. Collins, of Hannibal,
Mo. has voluntarily returned from Cana-
da, not liking British freedom. It may
be so: but we rather suspect that there
may be some deception about this. We
know that there are quite a number of
fugitives in Canada from -Hannibal, and
they are very desirous of having their
relatives with them. It will not be sur-
prising if this British subject shouM take
quite a dislike to American Slavery, and
some of his fellow slaves also.

Nineteen millions, five hundred thousand
dollars of the capital stock of the Bostonians
is invested in railroad stock, which vields a
higher rate of interest than any like invest-
ment in the United States .-—Boston Merc.
Journal.

THE STATES.
MICHIGAN.

We publish to day the official returns
of the late election, and the names of all
the members of the Legislature, as they
appear in the Free Press. Those of our
readers who wish to keep a record of the
political matters will do well to preserve
the paper for future reference.

THE OFFICIAL RESULT.
The following statement shows the offi-

cial result of the late election in this State,
according the returns made to the office
of the Secretary of State.

VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.
The subjoined table shows the vote

given for Governor, both in 1841, and
1843, with the exception of Clinton, whose
gubernatorial vote for '43 is not yet re-
turned. We however insert in the table
for Governor, its vote for Congress, as of-
ficially returned.

1841. 1843.
Vote. Vote.

Barry. Ful'r. Barry. Pitch'r. Bim'y.
Allegan, 189 188 237 260 3
Berrien, 537 356 576 471 27
Branch, 685 330 619 304 59
Barry, 132 121 201 165 2
Cass, 554 551 510 531 55
Calhoun, 1020 829 1162 777 204
Chippewa, [ 28 44 45 23
Clinton, 195 157 215 211 7
Eaton, 221 267 278 207 54
Genesee, 350 399 549 441 117
Hillsdale, 753 557 767 549 193
Ingham, 260 240 311 272 41
Jackson, 1127 862 1174 675 391
Kalamazoo,704 671 671 602 204
Kent, 338,209 405 246 16
Wayne, 2242 1346 2114 1560 130
Ionia, 260 194 316 267 38
Lapeer, 400. 402 412 325 36
Lcnawee, 1881 1509 1918 1260 196
Livingston,784 459 804 403 65
Mackinac, 49 37 ^47- 65
Monroe, 1112 542 1121 522 41
Macomb, 1033 660 889 594 72
Oakland, 2200 1478 2161 1173 342
Ottawa, 79 8 85 21 11
Saginaw, 74 78 101 70
Shiawasse, 203 202 236 171 36
St. Clair, 459 341 534 408
St. Joseph, 865 611 842 488 103
VanBuren,247 142 271 172 11
Wash'aw,2012 1659 1843 1684 311

20975 1546!* 21414 15607 2775
The vote for Mr. Fitch, '41 was 1214.

Whole number of votes in '41 37,478
" " " in '43 39,196

Increased vote 1,718

Barry's maj. over Fuller, in '41 5,326
Barry's maj. over Pitcher, in '43 6,407

Increased Dem. maj. 1,081

VOTE FOR CONGRESSMEN.
The following is a statement of the votes

given for Congress in the several Districts.
according to the official returns made to
the Secretary of States's office.

FIRST DISTRICT.

Dem. Whig. Abolition.
McClelland. Howard. Porter.

Monroe, 1181 481 31
Hillsdale, 776 550 187
Wayne, 2167 1503 132
Washtenawl851 1686 295
Lenawee, 1887 1275 185

7862 5495 829
McClelland's maj. over Howard, 2,367.

Branch,
St. Joseph,
Cass,
Berrien,
Van Buren.
Kalamazoo,
Calhoun,
Jackson,
Allegan,
Barry,
Ionia,
Eaton,
Kent,
Ottawa,

SECOND

Dem.
Lyon.

589
765
500
581

, 262
644

1145
1119

211
197.
339
276
450

86

DISTRICT.

Whig.
Williams.

320
504
534
461
179
598
779
666
246
167
245
288
194

20

Abolition.
Bement.

59
120

60
32
13

229
209
401

2
2

18
52
22
13

7171 5102 1232
Lyon's maj. over Williams, 2.052.

THIRD DISTRICT.

Dem. Whig; Abolition.
Hunt. Drake. Canfield.

Macomb, 893 487 65
Oakland, 2100 1191 344
Livingston, 797 405 64
Ingham, 264 258 28
Shiawassee, 244 133 37
Genesee, 542 439 128
Lapeer, 412 337 8
Mackinac, 64 47
St. Clair, 526 405
Chippewa, 46 23
Saginaw, 101 71
Clinton, 215 211

6206 4007 685
Hunt's maj. over Drake, 2,199.

Vote ior Barry, 21,414
Aggregate dem. vote for Congress 21.340

174
Vote for Pitcher, 15,007
Aggregate whig- vote for Con-

gress, 14,603

Vote for Birney,
404

2,775

Aggregate abolition vote for
Congress, 2,746

24

LEGISLATURE.
The following is a list of the Senators

and Representatives elect to the leeisla.
ture of 1844.
mSrii" SENATORS.

FIRST DISTRICT—Johnathan Shearer <•
Neil Gray, jr. and Lorenzo M. Mason.

SECOND DISTRICT-^—William T. How
ell, Michael A. Patterson and'Jefferson
G. Thurbcr.

THIRD DISTRICT—Robert S. Wilson
Henry Compton, Edwin M. Cust.

FOURTH DISTRICT—William J. Moodv
Abner Pratt and Jesse F. Turner.

FIFTH DISTRICT George Redfield,
Lewis F. .Starkey and William A. Rich-
mond.

SIXTH DIRTRICT—Sanford M. Green-
Johnson Niles and Ahin N. Hart.

fl/^The Senators are all Democrats?
Those whose names are in italics are
new members.

REPRESENTATIVES;

ALLEGAN & BARRY.—Abner C. Par';
melee.

BERRIEN—Joseph G. Ames.
BRANCH—Wales Adams.
CASS & VAN BUREN—James W. Grif.

fin, Philotus Hayden.
I CALHOUN—Moses Hall,. James She],
don.

CHIPPEWA—James L. Schoolcraft.
CLINTON & SHIAWASSEE—Daniel Fer-

guson.
GRNESSEE—Robert D. Lamond.
HILLSDALE—William W. Murphy,

Eason T. Chester.
INGHAM & EATON.—Benjamin Knight.
JACKSON—Fidus Livermore, Anson H.

Delamater, James Videto.
KALAMAZOO—Edwin H. Lothrop, #te.

phen Vickery.
KENT, OTTAWA, & IONIA—Thomas

W. White.
LAPRER—Charles A. Hibbard.
LENAWEE—Oliver Miller, Ebenezer

W. Fairfield, Thomas H. Mosher, John-
athan Berry.

LIVINGSTON.—Ely Barnard, Robert D.
Power.

MACKINAC—Norman D. McLeod.
MONROE—Hiram Stone. Nelson Dun-

ham.
MACOMB—Dewitt C. Walker, Philo

Tillson.
OAKLAND—William A. Pratt, Elbridge

G. Knowlton, Augustus C. Baldwin, Hen-
ry Power, John Davis, Wm. Snell.

SAOJNAW—-Hiram L. Miller.
ST. CLAIR—Oel Rix.

ST. JOSEPH—Frederic Shurtz, Philip
E. Runyan.

WASHTENAW—Chauncey Joslin, Caleb
Van Husan, Micah Porter, Henry Hall,
Norton R. Ramsdell, Joshua Leland.

WAYNE—Henry N. Walker, John V.
Rheule, John Blindbury, Harry Saunders, .
Elijah Hawley, jr., DarVTii H* Rowland.

ttJ^The Representatives whose name*
are in italics, are Whigs!

RECAPITULATION'.

Dem. Whig.
Senate, 16 00
House, 46 6

64 6
Dem. majority on joint ballot, 58.
The Libertp-voie for four years has

stood thus:
1840 328
1841 1214
1842 2130
1843 277o

Should it continue to increase in thi
same proportion three years more, it will
be upwards of twenty thousand in 1846.-
If the three parties continue organized as
at present, this will give us a majority.-

In the whole State every fourteenth1

voter is a Liberty mani in the Second
Congressional district, every tenth man;'
in Kalamazoo, one in five and a half;
in Jackson, about one in five.

The whole number of votes polled in
1843 was 39,196; in 1840, 44,357. f he-
Democratic vote is 283 less than in 1840;
the Whig vote 7,936 less.

Liberty votes were given in 27 coun-
ties, being all but four.

MAINE.
The Whig candidate is elected in the

Third District by less than one fourth of
the whole number of voters, the other
parties staying at home, and leaving a
Whig majority of some 400. The Dem-
ocratic vote was less than at the regular
election by 1086. The vote now stand*,
Whig 3668, Dem. 2450, Liberty 538.—
It is supposed the Whig candidate is elect* '
ed in the Fourth District, as the Demo-
cratic vote fell off 1839, and the Liberty,
532.

The Liberty Standard says that in the
Fifth District there is probably no choice
and few returns are yet received.—
Bloomfield gave for Liberty 45, whig 6l>
dem. 13.. Norridgewock, Lib. 36, whig
55, dem. 47, scat. 18.

The Seventh District stands, so far afl
known, dem. 1159, whig 1154, liberty
93. There is probably no choice.
. In Hartford the Liberty vote was 59,

whig 43, dem. 66.
In Turner Lib. 131, Dem. 110, whig

156. Sumner, Lib. 26, Dem. 31, Whig
25. Paris, Lib. 94, Whig 50, Dem. 107.
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j, Buckfield, Lib. 03, Whig 43, Dem. 83.
New Sharon, Lib. 93, Whig 70, Demi 61.
Four Liberty men were too late at the
polls. Vienna, Lib. 29, Whig 18, Dem:
9. Mt. Vernon, Lib. 23, whig 114, Dem:
43. Liberty gain since September, 11.

The Kennebeck Baptist Association
have adopted the following resolUtidn on

^'Slavery with only one dissenting voice.
"Resolved, That while we would care-

fully discriminate between different de-
grees of guilt, we think it is the duty of
the churches, after faithful, scriptural ad-
monition,, to withdraw fellowship from in-
dividuals and churches who persist in the
sin of slavery; this withdrawal being bas-
ed upon the same reasons that exist in re-
lation tO ANY OTHER FLAGRANT SIN."

NEW YORK.
We publish to day the official returns

of the Liberty vote of New York, that our
readers may see how fast the Libeity par-
ty "dies away" itt each county.

Albany
Allfegany
iJroom

fcayuga
t/hemung
fchenango
Chatanque
Clinton
Columbia
Cortland
Delaware
Dutchess
Erie
Essex
Fulton and Hamilton
Franklin
Gtnessee
Greene
Herkimer
Jefferson
Kings
Lewis
Livingston
Madison
Monroe
Montgomery
New York
Nh?ara
Oneida
Onondaga
Ontario
Orange
Orleans
Otsego
Oewego
Putnam
Queens
Rensselapr
Richmond
Rockland
Saratoga
Scheneetada
Schoharie
S?neca
Steubeii
Suffolk
St. Lawrenco
Sullivan
Tiogo
Tompkins
Ulster
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Westchester
Wyoming
Yatcfl

184S
89

108
83

167
254

37
75
69

IS!
7

128
97
24

S52
S3
61
»6

115
10
87

293
52
66

1S6
575
27S

£7
71

158
622
262
952

19
91
38

384
0
0

73
0
0

'16
5

24
85

128
5

256
14
22

103
1

48
217
192

5
835
162

1843

12
407
387

61
187
197
719

7
477
196
22

425
131
72
87

S63
41

43f>

796
148
177
145

1763
603
70
65

450
1143
758
448

1
H(i
484
738

0
C

181
0
0

105
20

115
141
230
26

453
0

83
337

2
118
373
590
39

497
244

7,263 16,275
In Madison County ihe Whig vote was

1828, Democratic 3,150 Liberty 1,768. The
Liberty Hera'd says the whig piper of Madi-
eon county lias an amusing account of the
rrfanner in which the "tndiu Rubbers," as he
calls them, obtained so large a poll. It is tolc
in' a temper still more amusing. The ex-
eftitfns iff Gerrit Smith, according to the
whig story, were the chief ageficy in effecting
it; and the most important fns'trumentality he
used, according the the came account, was?
tSedringd wide skirt colldr, and tailing tin
negro his "coltirrd brother!"

Mr. BiK.Nfiv addressed a large assembly at
the Capitol at Albany ou Friday evening,
Nov. 3,- showing' up, with his usual alrlily
tbe continued aggressions of the Slave Pow
&i The Massachusetts papers speak in n'igl
terms of his lectures in that State.

WISKONSAN.
The official returns make the Liberty vott

of this Territory for Delegate to Congress, to
stand thuar

Brown, * 1
MiKvaukie,' 115
Racine, 11
Wai worthy 20
Rock, 13
Dane, 2
Jefferson* 11

total, 173
The vote would have been larger had ih

Liberty candidate, Jeduth'an Sp6oiifer, receiv
an earlier nomination.

The Democratic majority on Sen-
tors in New York is 21,459.

ANN ARBOR, Dec. 9, 1843.

The season thus far has been mild. We
ave no sleighing yet, but occasional flurnes
fsnow. Business progresses with consider-
ble activity, especially on the Railroad. Last
Vednesday we counted 26 can* and three lo-
omotives at the Depot, The receipts of the
Ltiilroad for the month of November were

more than $19,000.
Wheat sells in our village »t from 56 to 58

ents per bushel. We learn that many sub-
tantial farmers are keeping back their entire
rop preferring to run the risk of the spring
narkef, rather than dispose of them at pres-
nt prices. We notice that nt Cincinnati
Vheat has been stationary at 70 cents for the
ast two month?, and that for a period of six
months beginning in May last, it has averaged
3 cents.

Beef commands from two to three cents in
his market, Pori from SL\ to 4, according to
he quality.

MR. CLAY'S POSITION.
Mr.- Clay said further: "It is NOT TRUE

and I REJOICE that it is NOT TivrJE, tha
either of the two great parties iri; thi
country has any DESIGN of AIM at A*BO!LI
TI<>N,I should DEEPLY LAMENT it if it wer
true."

Glorious Republican! Resplenden
Statesman! Spotless Whig! Righteou
Leader! Hisname will go down,- down
down to posterity,down—inevitably down
Such- philanthropy deserves to be recorc
ed in letters of fire. Who but a philan
thropist, a patriot—would rejoice that hi
country was under" the control of partie
that would continue to keep in hopeles
bondage millions of his" countrymen.—
Bangor Gazette.

What sentiment has Mr. Calhbuhevte
uttegsd or written that goes more thor
oughly for perpetual Slavery than th

rom l'the embodiment of Whig princi-
Who wishes for a President who

LAMENTS" that his countrymen aim at
emoving their greatest curse?

Ct/** Hon. Leicester King, of Ohio,
vho presided at the National Liberty
onvention at Buffalo, in conformity with
resolution passed at that convention, has

ppointed the following gentlemen as the
Corresponding Committee of the Nation-

Liberty Party."
Alvan Stewart, of New York.
Joshua Leavitt, of Massachusetts.
J. F. Lemoyne, of Pennsylvania.
S. P. Chase, of Ohio.
Francis Gillett, of Connecticut.
Titus Hutchinson, of Vermont
Daniel Hoit, of New Hampshire.
Samuel Fessenden, of Maine.
Eliezur Dernming, of Indiana.
S. Hoes, of New Jersey.
James H. Collins, of Illinois.
Luther F. Stevens, of Michigan.

NEWS.

IRELAND.
We cut the following intelligence from an

exchange paper.
MR. O'CONNKLL has issued another address

to the people of Ireland, recommending peace-
ul but persevering effort. We quote the con

eluding portion.

My advice is twofold: I advise persever-
ance in two diffeient but essentially connecte<
topics-

First, foremost, and above all, I advise per-
severance in peace nnd order—perseverance
n avoiding any species of riot or violence
whatever, no matter what the provocation mn\
be, no matter what the irritation may be, no
matter what the-vexation, still, pence, order
total absence of all violence. In all nnd eve-
ry even!, peace, order.and absence of violence
and especia.Hy I say—whatever bo the even
of the pending prosecutions—peace, older, am
IO violence. Indeed, this advice is a super
ftuous precaution. In every event, I reiter
ate—peace, order, and no violence.

The second lopic upon which I require per
severance is the continued exertion in all le-

ul and constitutional sources left open to pro
cure the Repeal of the United Statute. Tha
Repeal must not be abandoned. On the co:i
rary, every event that is taking place prove

more clearly the absolute necessity of a loca
Parliament, 6nuctioned hy her Majesty, fc con
nected in an inviolable bond with her Britisl
dominions by the golden and unonfirous linl
of the crown of our revered sovereign, Queen
Victoria.

Persevere in peace, order, loyalty, and al-
'.egiance. Persevere in constitutional exer
tion for obtaining the repeal of the obnoxiou
statute.

Prosecutions never yet extir/guished a grea
public cause. Prosecutions may or may no
rotard, but they cannot terminate tbe struggle
to obtain ameliorated institutions. Ther
were several prosecutions in order 16 extin-
guish the stiuj/gle for emancipation. Ye
emancipation was triumphantly carried. Ther
were unnumbered prosecutions to ex'tinguis
the cause of parliamentary reform, yet a larg
instalment of parliamentary reform" was nev
erlheless triumphantly obtained.- The pres
ent prosecutions may be intended to extinguis
the cause of repeal. As woll rriuy a school
boy's rattle be used to overpower the thunde
of the ocean wave4. Dropping figurative Ian
guage, I can assert in firm sobriety ami truth
tiiat the pending prosecutions, even shoul
they delay, yet they cannot possibly prevon
the attainment by the Irish nation of thei

rignt to a domestic Parliament; but on' th
contrary, their effect must be to increase th
necessity for the existence of the Irish Leg
i3lature—^inotlier words, for the repeal of th
statute <>f the 40th of George III, c. 58.

People of Ireland, be patien*.—'he persever
ing. Follow out the experiment in which tv
are now engaged, to obtain our political ob
jects by peaceful means. It is a noble exper
imenr, tiiat of endeavoring to obtnjrithd resto
ration of political franchises' and rights b
the use of means strictly and exclusivel
peaceful and legal.

Rally round me irfthis noble, experiment—
this glorious struggle. Be not ash iwieil—b
not foh! need I say it?) be not dismayed.—
Peace, order, tranquility—these are our arms
With these we are certain of success.

Persevere and your Country will be a riritio
again, indissolubly conneciefl with Great Bn!
lain, but legislating for herself. Perseven
firmly arid peaceably, and thd repeal is ccr
tain.

I am, atid always will'be, your ever faitlifu
servant, &ANIEL O'CONNELL."

MEXICO.
IMPORTANT raoa! MEXICO.—Abdication

i Santa Anna. The Courier des E ats Unis,
has dates from Mexico to the £Oth ult. fron
which it learns that Santa Anna lesigned th
Pre6idency of Mexico on the 23.. fhe earn

sper contains extracts from his letter written
t Tacubay, in which he announces his ree-
natiou and abdication. He assigns various

easons for the act, among which are decline
f health.
Santa Anna made over the executive power

o Gen. Canahzo on the Id October, and the
arterlook (he oath on the 4th as provisional
resident. Santa Anna will remain at Mun-
a de Clavo till after the election for Presi-
ent.
Agreeably to the constitution the provision-

I President has appointed 32 members of the
enate the first of whom is that General- Pa-
edes, whom the enemies of Santa Anna ac-
used him of having poisoned. The same per-
on is also appointed a Major General by the
rovisional President.

Taking the Veil.—We learn from the Bal-
more Sun, that the imposing ceremony of
aking tbe white veil, was on Tuesday per-
ormed at the Carmelite Nunnery, in the
iiapel attached to the institution, which was
witnessed by a large concourse of spectators
he candidate for the veil, Miss Courtney oJ
harles county, Maryland, attended by Mit-s
lien Louisa Jenkins, of this city, in the ca-
acity of bridesmaid, entered the chapel about

o'clock, both dressed in pure white, with
mbroî erod veils thrown over their head?,
king thfrir seats directly in front of the al-

ar, among the audience. The sacrament of
ijrh mass was then performed by Rev. Mr.
ildea, and also administered to the applicant

or holy orders. The Rev. Archbishop Ec-
leton entered ; arrayed in the pontificals of
is station, when the curtains behind the gra-
ing of the doctors, were drawn, and about
.0 sisters, all dressed in white, with heavy
lack veils thrown over their heads and shoul
ers, each bearing in her hand a lighted taper,
vere perceived walking two and two towards
oor leading into the chnpel. The candidate
or the veil was received by the reverend

mother, a lighted faper wreathed with flowers
laced in her hand, and conducted within the
irecincts of the nunnery, ihe sisters with their
ighted tapers following, which was visille
o the audience through the gratings. The

Archbishop read a passage of sci ipture, pro-*
claiming the reward of those who forsake the
world and all the ties of kindred to follow

as the authority of the church for the
dedication which was about to be performed
and delivered an eloquent address directed
principally to the young noviciate. The Sun
says:

"She then approached the railings, and the
Archbishop questioned her as follows: "My
child, what do you demand?"' to which she
answered, "The mercy of God, nnd the holy
habit of religion." Q,. "Is it of your own free
will that you demand the holy faith of reli-
gion." A. "Yes, it is." Q. «'My -child
have you a firm intention to pers<?pere in re-
ligion to the end of your life, and do you hope
to have sufficient strength to carry constantly
the sweet yoke of our Lord Jesus Christ sole-
ly for the love and fear of God?" A. "Re-
lying on the mercy of God, I hope to be able
so to do." The novice then arose, and retired,
conducted by the superioress and assistants, to
put off her secular dress, and returned in a
few minutes arrayed in the religious habit of
the order. She then kneeled down, and her
secular veil being removed by the assistants,
she was girded with a cincture by the supe-
riorese, and received the veil of the church,
previously prostrating herself before the altar.
She was then raised and saluted by the su-
perioress, after which she saluted all the sis-
lers present, when they retired in the precise
order in which they had entered, chaunting
the same low and solemn hymn which had
been heard throughout the greater part of the
ceremony. The extreme beauty of the nov-
ice, the solemnity of the ceremony, and her
firm and unfaltering carriage and manner, ren-
dered the scene one of unusual interest."

Fvnerals.—The N. Y. correspondent of
the National Intelligencer says that funerals
are rather more expensive in New York and
Boston than in any other city, except New
Orleans, (where they eay a man may afford
to live who cannot afford to die.) A respec-
table funeral in New York costs from two
hundred to eight hundred dollars.

They line their coffins more expensively in
Philadelphia than elsewhere—with satin or
veWet instead of flannel—and bury the dead
in si'k stockings and white gloves. We liavo
not yet arrived at the ceremony of hired inour-
ners, as in England," nor of plumes to the
henrse and horses.

The writer" s-'inys he bad a conversation with
a Mr, D , of New York, a most respec-
table undertaker, relative to funerals, coffins,
burying alive, preserving dead bodies unchan-
ged, etc. He buried from six to eight hun-
dred persons annually, and never hnd-infe/red
the same gentleman twice, or known of a per-
son being buried alive. He had Fpent much
time and money, however, to keep people dead
(dead pnoplc. He thought that :ri ah exhaus-
ted receiver, made of an iron cylinder to resist
the pressure of I he air, the body could be kept
unchanged for fifty years, arid thirt, immersed
in spirits, and enclosed irt lend, the face would
be recognizable after twenty years.

Mtusachvgftls.—The official canvass of the
votes for Congress elects only Mr. Grinnell in
the Burnstable district. In the sixth district,
Barker, Whig, lacks only 78 votes of an
election, In the seventh, Rockwell, Whig,
wants 205. In the thiid district, Abbot,
Whig, has a plurality, but is 5i.2sb.6rt of an
election.—Jldv.

The Alton Telegraph says' that a contract
for 1,000 hend of Hogs has been made at that
place at Si 75 to $2 per hundred, according to
weight. Buyers are unwilling to give more,
and sellers are unwilling lo take #2 per hun-
dred—the latter thinking (6 get more at the
heel ofthoseasori".

Great Sale of U. 8. Muskets.—Messrs.L.
M. Hoffman & Co. advertised 14,000 mus-
kets to be sold in New York, on the 23d, by
order of the War* Departments.

The female dynasty is gaining ground. I
mentioned in a previous letter that a Ladies'
Oyster Shop was opened in New York and 8
Ladies Reading Room projected. The latter
is since organized and about going into ope
ration, and meantime another masculine privil-
ege has gone over to the ladies. A Club
Bowling Alley has been cMablished5in Broad-
way, nenr Franklin street, most luxurious in
all its appointments—carpet?, Ottomans, drefs-
ing-rooms, &.c. Tbe families subscribing are
oftlie most fashionable cliques, and no male
foot is suffered to enter this gynecian gym-
nasium-—the pins being set up by girls and
the attendance excluseively feminine. The
luxuries remaining to our sex up to the pres-
sent time are fencing and boxn'g—the usurpa-
tions of which ate probably under considera-
tion. The fashion* you wcul<l suppose would
scarcely gain by maRCulinifyin?, but the ladies
are weiring broadcloths cloaks for a begin-
ning. There is another article which they
have long been said to wear occasionally,but 1
am increduIouF. Seeing would be believing.
—Willis lo the JVat. hi,

A JVeto Question.—It is row suggested
that Mr. Dorr cannot b? indicted for treason
in Rhode Island, because the old charter gov-
ernment against which ho rebelled has been
abolished. The author of the suggestion adds
"A government can only punish treason a-
gainjt itself. One governmentjeannot pnnish
any man for trenson against another govern-
ment", tic calls for a habeas corpus.

The Female eye.—h. modern writer gives
the following enumeration of the various ex-
pressions of the female eye:—'The glare, the
stare, the sneer, tbe invitation, the defiance,
the denial, the consent, the glance of love,
the flash of rage, the sparkling of hopf, the
lan^uishment of eoftness, the squint of sus-
picion, the fire of jealousy, and the lustre of
pleasure.'

The Stale of Maine owes a debt of $1,700,-
1*00. There is now in its treasury a snplus
of which, the last legislature, directed the
Treasurer to purchase the script at par, but
it cannot be obtained wilhout paying a con
siderablc premium, and consequently the mon-
ey lays idle.

Fourteen daily newspapers are now pub
lished in Cincinnati, Ohio, of which five (two
German) are democrat, and five (one German
whig, one liberty, and three neutral in poli-
tics.

Mr. Severance of the Kennebec Journal
c lme from Washington a few years aeo a jour
neyman printer. He now goes back a Mem*
ber of Congress.

One thousand one hundred and eighteen
buildings have been erected in Boston since
the first of January last.;

Time.—It is estimated that 500,000 wooden
clocks have been made during the last year, in
Connecticut.

To dissuade his followers from acts of vio-
lence, O'Connell tells them»that one live Re-
pealer is worth one hundred dead ones. >

Resolutions in favor of Annexing Texas
to the Union, have been adopted at a public
meeting in Belleville, Illinois, Gov. Reynolds
advocating them.

DIED,

At Dexter, Washtenaw County, Octo-
ber 31st, 1843. DR. CYRIL NICHOLS,

aged 49 years.

The following extract from the sermon
delivered on his funeral occasion, is by
request submitted for publication.

* * "The visitation of death is
a dispensation of an overruling Provi-
dence, an event ever invested with sur-
passing interest, even though its victim
be the most obscure and inconsiderable
member of the human family—but great-
er by far when the selection falls upon an
individual whose relations to society have
given him an extensive influence, and
whose moral worth has endeared him to
the hearts of his fellow men.

Such an event, in the Providence of
God," has called us together this day. and
while with submission we bow to the will
of the sovereign of the Universe, may we
all be led by a wise improvement of his
judgments to realize in our own experi-
ence that "it is better to go to the house
of mourning than to the house' of feast-
ing.""

As preliminary to some remarks nat-
urally suggested by the afllictive scenes
through, whicn we are now passing, it
may not be unprofitable to glance briefly
at the history of DrlNic&ols, whose sud-
den removal from our midst we deeply
deplore. He was born in Middlebury.
Vt. May 9th/ A D. 1794. At the age of
23, he came to" this State, and prosecuted
the study of Medicine under the tuition
of Dr. Whitney of Detroit, a man whose
attainments in the profession of his choice
were justly celebrated. After comple-
ting his course, he entered the service of
his country as Surgeon in the army, and
was stationed at Mackinaw one year"—
Returning fi'om that post, he commenced
the practice of Medicine at St. Clair,
where he remained one year and then re-
turned to Detroit, where he was united in
marriage to Miss Mary Williams, his now
surviving widow. He then spttled on the
River Rouge, and while actively engaged
in the duties of his" professtoh, he shared
in common'With the early settlers of that
vicinity in the hardships to which they
were exposed. He was one of a small
party who pursued and sfiot down the In-
dian, Toguish, son of a Pottawatomie
Chief of that name, who had wantonly
murdered a white man at the door of his
own dwelling. Some two or three more

Indians were killed in the skirmish. He
came to Ann Arbor in 1825, where, in-
stead of the beautiful village that now
charms the eye of the vision, the solitude
of an almost unbroken forest reigned.—
After stopping there two years, he cams
to Dexter, having been preceded [n his
pioneer adventures, only by the individual
whose name this village bears. He toope-
fuily embraced the religion of the Gospel
in 1831, and united in church fellowship
with the Methodist Society in this place.
His example as a Christian, it is believed
was uniformly such as enabled him to
honor the profession which he had made.

As the settlement of the country ad-
vanced, his practice became widely ex-
tended, and no invidious comparisons are
used when it is affirmed that few of his
profession, within the bounds of the State
had a more thorough knowledge of the
diseases of the country, or was more suc-
cessful in their treatment and removal.—
But it was not mainly in his skill as a
Physcian that his chief excellence was
found. He was a man in the high and
peculiar signification of the term. With
a heart all the pulsations of which were
benevolence and love, he was ever ready
to obey the call of the afllicted, uninflu-
enced by the sordid consideration of pe-
cuniary reward. On foot and alone,
through darkness and storm—across mo-
rass and wild, and in' every section of the
region around us, he has followed the
trail of the roving Red man, or been gui-
ded by the "marked tree" to the habita-
tion of the sick and afflicted. At his
approach, joy has kindled the eye and
hope dilated the bosom of the despairing
sufferer.

His image is engraved on the
hearts of the children of poverty anc
suffering, and his name by them and al'
others, who have shared in the warm sym-
pathies of his benevolent soul, or expe
rienced the benefits of his skill and at
tentions will be had in lasting remem
brance.

Asa cittzen, vigilant and tenderly alive
to the interest of the community in whic!
he lived, and of his country, Dr. Nichol
was justly esteemed as a neighbor, kinc
and accommodating almost to a fault—
bland affable in his manners and pleasin
in his address, his worth can only be told
in the language of the strong feeling that
deplores his loss. Of him it may be said
and be this the' meed of praise with which
we embalm his memory, t:those who
knew him best; loved him" most." As a
husband and father, he was affectionate
and kind. Heaven cherish andliless the
objects of his earthly love! And may the
merciful Providence which tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb, communicate to
all their wants and by his grace cause
"the bones which have been broken to
rejoice." In the last years of his life, Dr.
Nichols experienced several severe at-
tacks of fever and violent affection of the
lungs. During the last summer and pres-
ent autumn, he was much reduced, but
had so far recovered as to resume business,
and less than one week ago he remarked
that he had not felt better for a year.—
Bnt the disease which has been so fatal in
its visitation here in days gone by but long
lo be remembered, fastened upon his al-
ready shattered constitution, and in the
developement of its type,' it was soon ap-
parent to those in attendance, that the
time of his departure was at hand. Their
apprehensions were communicated to him,
and in reply he said, "All is well," and
peacefully went down into the dark valley
of the shadow of death, supported, we
trust by the rod and the staff of his cove-
nant keeping God, and the complaisant
smiles of his Redeemer and Saviour."

DR. JJ3VVET T, would respectfully give no-
tice that he performs ull operations for the

permanent prrsei vi.lhn of the

TJSBTH.
He would invite aiteniion to his new nnd peculiar
method of pluming Teeth, by which die fillings
afrnost invaraSly remain, remtermg than dura-
ble ns long ns needed.

The host METALLIC JNGORRUPTimj '
TKKTH. insorred on piv.xs or gnlil piate so as
ta combine all the requisites of bcaitiy and uttliiy.
Discuses of rhe ppints nnd socket: sdcntiilcallyp y

, nnd Toof/i Ache, curtvl without the pain
of extraction. Ail operaturns warranted Ad-
vice gratis. Undoubted and satisfactory refer-
ences yiven. He nuiy be found at the office ol
Dr. Wells, or enquire ai Col. Ceo. W. Jewett'e.
U| p.̂ r Town,

Ladies will be attended nt their dwellings if so
desired.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, 1843. 3l-3w.

ABBOT & BEECHER.
DETBOIT WHOLESALE

AND

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received n lnrger Stock than ever of

Heavy JJrown Siteetings, Shiningsand Drill-
ings. Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks,' Baggings, JJurlnps, Diapers,
Craih. Muslin, Fustians, ^lole

Skins. Satlinets. Sheep's Gray
CJoih, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cnssimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Lustre. Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Ala.iines. Crape Delnincs.Innia Cloth,

Mouslin De
Laincs. Parisians.

Chusnns. Shawls. Rob
Roys, Caniinnls, Damask

Shawls, Black, ttiue Bhck, Brown.
nnd Blue Brond Clorhs, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flannels, and Superior
B E A V E R CJLOTI1S,

jeather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold at the LOW-
EST PRICES that they enri be bought for West
of New York Citv, nnd we wish our Friends to

ive us a Call before Buying.
WANTED,

POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,
For which we will p*iy the highest prices ettbet
in CASH or GOODS, at tho

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
No. 144, Jefferson Avenuo,

Corner Bates Street,
Deiroit

Detroit, Nov. 13, 18-13. 29-tf.

E.D:
CELEBRATED

T HE following is one from among the nu-

NATURE'S GRAND

THIS valuable vegetable medicine stands un-
rivalled for the fallowing complaints, viz:

Dispepsia or Indigestion, Diseased Liver, Bil •
ious Disorders. Dropsy. Asthma, Costiveness.
Worms and loss of Appetite,'and by cleansing
the stomach and bowels, cures pains in the side.
Stomach and Breast, Colds and Cmiglis of long-
standing. Hoarseness, shortness of breath". iVer-
vnus complaints, &c. which is frequently the el
feet of disease. Its virtues surpaps any thing
heretofore known in removing St. Vims' D.incc
—two bottles have been known ti) cure (hi$ af-
flicting disease, after having baffled every exer-
tion for fo.ur years. It has a most powerful . in-
fluence, in removina nervous •complnints. It fa
pleasant td tnke. nnd s?o easy in its operation^ thai
a may be administered to the inlatu with's.ifcry.

For sale by
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

Ann Arbor
Numerous certificnies might he given were ii

deemed necessary. Let the following suffice:

CERTIFICATE.
This certiijrs tlint I linve tested the beneficial

effects of "Holmans Natures Grand Restqr'a.
fir/' in my fnmily. (having used it for years,)
and witnessed i:s healing properties in numerous
instances among others. I most cheerfully recom
mend it as an invaluable medicine; and if by so
'Ionic the diseased are indued to irtj it, I have
'he satisfaction of believing that I have rendered
them an important service.

G. BECK LEY.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1843. 3-'-:5w.

p the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

Read the following astonishing cure
of a Fever Sore :

FROM JOSEPH LEE.
WKSTXJSTTILLS, Erie en.. Pa. ?

-May. 37. 1840. \
H. HAjiRts & Co'.—Sirs: This may certify

that f have beon for twenty-two years afflicted
with a fever Sore on one of my legs,' and havi
freque-itfy applied to medical gentlemen for med
icine to eure it, but I have never found any thing
to effect the desired object until [ obtained a box
of D&in's Chemical Plaster. Sirs, 1 can now
say to you th'at in one hour the Plaster relieved
the pain and in less than two weeks it efiected s
cure. My Jeg is now perfectly sound, and I cur
most cheerfully recommend the Plaster to be r
safe and valuable remedy for Fever Sores, and
would advise all that are afflicted as I have been
to try for themselves the healing virtues of this
invaluable Piaster.

YOUH respectfully.
3r. . 'JOSEPH LEE.
CFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap

plicable. see advertisement in another column o;

this paper.
E. Dean's Chemical Fhster is for sale in Anr

Arbors (Lower Tmvn.) by
J. U. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W- -MATNARD, pp
CHRISTIAN EBEItBACTi; ] Tow.

-\ v

Ui&ITIZ" OFIWTBBEST.
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,

WOULD call the a'ten:ion of the citizens ol
Ann Arbor, and ihe community in gener

al to the fact tlmt they, believing that two head;
are better than one, have formed a co-partnershi]
lor the purpose of carrying onjhe .

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in all its branches. They will be always on hand-
two doors West of the Washtenaw, in the Low
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all vvh<-> /avoi
them with their patronage may he suro of satis-
faction. No pains will be spared in making
their garments fushianaDle. comfortable, and du-
rable.

They feel confident from past experience, and
from the attention which <hey pny to their busi
ntss. that they cannot fail ol giving universa'
satisfaction,, and they are determined not \a bt
outdone by nnv e.s'niilishmeut west of New York

N. B. CUTTING done on short notice, and
strict attention will be paid to the orders of tbe
customer.

P. S. We like to have forgot by tbe way to
mention, that we too are in the receipt of ihe
P?ew York and Boston Fashions, for the Fall anc
Winter ofl843-4.

S-'-Sn. NORLE & SPRAGUE.
Ann Arbor.'Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843.

TOSS.
RESPECTFULLY informs tlie ladies'of Ann

Arbor and ifs vicinity, that 6he has just re-
ceived her latest P.-uterns for Ilafs.Caps. Cloaks,
and Dresses; and she respectfully invites them
to call and examine for themselves. She like-
wise renders them her sincere (hanks for their
uatronage for the past year, nnd begs a continua
tion I'er establishment will he found midway
between the Upper and Lower Town.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 2. 1*43.- 28-tf.

Strayed
FROM the subscriber, in 'die town of Green

Onk. Ltvinsrston Co.. on the lust of August
a medium sized Red Ox. 12 yenis old Ins!
Spring/Jiigh horns. Which have been bored for
distemper. Whoever will sive information whftre
s;id Ox can be found, will be reasonably reward-
ed.

HANNIBAL LEE.
Green 6ak, Nov. 13, 1843. 30-3w.

Notice.

A M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
• his customers, that a6 he has,taken a part

ner, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
siness, he wishes for an. immediate settlement
with all who arq indebted to. him.'

Ana Arbor, Nov. C, 1843. 28-3m.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear, Sir.

$50 ,000 W O B T H . T *
Worcfi vet, jiiilo-ino- from appearances.

$75:000 WORTH!I!
Thai, is it, judging Irom prices.

C VLLnt G Word's old sand, where they
talk unders!ttfhdi'«gly> ond sell Goods so that

n good siock will amount to less than $)0,00fl
under the present system. VIATOR.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 7, IS 13. 27-tf.

Gtrsyed
TT^PiOM the sab'scrlbcr, Fri the town of Saline
_fij HIM ut tl-e 20th of July liiai., two'yoke of
Red Oxen. One- yoke were ol large size, ami
ono of irienr.a pale red", with a rope around his
horns when they went away. The other yoke
were of middling size, and one of them '.);:d a
white spot in ihe lorehrad, and sonic white on
one of his bind lc<r>. They are about ten year*
old. Whoever will return s:id oxen, or give
information where they may be found, to .Mr.
Ford, or to Mr. Van Husen. in Saline vil-
Inae, or to the subscriber in the town of High-
land, Oakland county, shall be liberally inward
ed. ' HI RAM BARRETT.

October 2, 1343. '23.
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SAL ERATUS.

WHOLESALE and Retail, by
H. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully inform

• the citizens of Detroit, and surrounding
couiitry that he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble assortment of

Hats, Caps, Fur6 /fee.
which be oilers for sale on the most reasonable
terms ;it No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GSN'TLVHBN and LAPIKS from abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Detroit, Nov. 10th, J843. J

Axes
FOR sale. Wliolesale or Retail, by. .

, . J. BECKLEY&CO.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15. 1S43. 17-6w.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, just printed and for Sale
at thi? Office.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1S43.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Bill, Agent of the ..Etna Insurance Co.,
• will insure property against loss or

damage by Fire on reasonable leruio.
Oct. -2b, Idi3. 27—tf

Wesleyan Hymn Boohs,
JUST received and for sale by

G. BECKLET.
Ann Arbor1, Nov. 18, 1843. 30

s Attention Ladies.
PINNING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS,
REELS and SPOOLS, for sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
November 18, 1843.' 30

S. PETTIBOl^E,
SURVEYOR, MAT4' MAKER, AND" LAND AGENT.

Oilice in Court House Square, Ann Arbor.
June 19, lSi3. 8-tf.

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS. SUMMONSES, &c. just

printed and for sale at the . .
D* SIGNAL OFFICE. XS

WOOD! WOOD!!
WANTED immediately, any quantity of

DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
of Liberty. Come soon.

o
For Sale.

NE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire
at the Hat Store of H. BAGG,

Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843. '5-tf



132 THE SIGNAL LIBERTY.

MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT having been mnde in the payment
of a certain sum ol money wui; .he interest

er«on secured to be paid by a ufSKM indenture
t , bearing date *« thirty-hwi day u

'ho y c f of our Lord1 one ,housnnd

D

in the office,Mortgage was recorded in th g
JJ. h l county of WaslHcnawaforesa-d, on the sec

n « o f Awi! A. D. one thousand, eigh.
T i L J U « of Mor.gagndrod aid tor. -nvo, in L J U « of Mor.gag-
L at page one hundred n.id sixty one. and de-
fealt having bem made in the condition of said
2 W and no suit or proceeding at aw hav-
ns been instituted to recover the whole or any

mrtof the money now due on said mortgage—
& T! tie of which default .here is now claimed
to be d«e on said mort«age, the mA or throe
hundred and fifty one dollars and twenty cents,
for nrincipal and interest.

Notice ia therefore hereby given, that m pur-
wanceofapoweroJ sale in said Indenture of
moriga"8 contained, w.ll he sold at publ icat ion
S S e front door of .he Court House, m the vil-
L c o f Ann Arbor, in the county nforesa.,1 on
the seventh day of February rest, at lef'o clock
in tho forenoon of said doy, all the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage, or so much thereof, ns

follows-1"'AH'thaVccrtain tract or porcel of land
lvlao- in tho State aforesaid, known, bounded and
described as follows, IO wit: The south hah of the
soiuh west quarter of aection seven, .» town
wosouth, of range five cast, except fcftecn acres

on .be north side of said quarter sec.mn, being
one hajf mile in length running east and

Dated at Ann Aibor, tins sixth day

ber, 1S43L _ „ _ , C L E M E S S j Mortgagee,

RAIL ROAD HOTEL.
1843. BY 1843.
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

THE nbOve Hotel has been gieutly enlarged.
and fitted up n a style equal to nny public

house in Deroit, lor comfort und convenience.—
I's location is in a healthy and ple*s'iiu part <J\
the city, being situated un the Public Square,
ind in tlie immediate vicinity of the Central and
Northern Rail Roads, aud convenient lo ih<-
principal

STAGES SCUTES
diverging to the diflerent parts o; ihe State.

TKAVKI.V.KS wishing to tsdic tho Cars or Bo>;ts-
cannot find a more convenient I'l.i-e than this,
tieing near the Carson both Km! Roads, and in
immediate connection wiih the Boats.

The Proprietors assure tho. public, thai no
pains will be spared to famish tl.c;r TAB! E
with the (rest the Market iiffordit, and their CJIS-
•omere with everv attention in thei power, requi-
site to theirc^rnfort-

CARRIA G E$ Sr B AGGAGE WA GI >N8
nlways in readiness to convey Passenycra to and
from the -Bouts nn<I Cars free of charge.

TERMS—7o cons per day, or 23 cents pe:
meal.

PATRICK &, ANDREWS.
Nov. (3. IS IP,. e«M5r£

By C\ HAWKINS, his Attorney. ^ ^

' MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT having been made in the pay-
ment of a certain sum of n.oiv y with the

ir-erest thereon, secured to.be paid by a certain
indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the twenti-
eth day of November, in the year of our Lord on*
thousand.eight hundred and thiriy-eignt. execu-
ted by Eli Granger of Scio. in the county of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to Rhoda
Phelps of the same place; which mortgage was
recorded in thcreaisiersoffice of the county of
Washtenaw, aforesaid, on the twenty-sixth day
of January. A. D. one thousand .eight hundred
end thirty-nine, in Liber number seven of moTft-
wiae«, at page three.hundred and seventy four,
end default having been made in the condition of
said mortgage, an.l no suit or proceeding at: bw
having been instituted to recover the whole or
anv n°art of the money nowJuc, on # M o f t -
fittffefbF virtue of which default there is now
chitted to be due on fcid Mortanjrc. the sum of
one hundred and thirty-three dollars rm<J fjity-wx
cents for principal and interest, which mongage
has been duly assigned to Samuel Clemens.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur-
suance of n power of sale in said indenture of
mortgage corvine.', will be sold at the front
door of the Court /louse, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on tne seventh
day of February nest, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day. at public auction, nil the prem-
ises described in said Indenture of Mortgage, or.
BJ much thereof as may be necessary to satis'y
the amount rlusfor principal *nd interest, on said
mortgagee well as eos-s for forectosing.lhe snme.
and described as follows, to wit: the south hnlfof
the west half of the south-west quarter of secnon
seven, town two south of range five enat. con-
tainins forty acres, be rhe snme more or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November fi, 1845.
SAMUEL'CLEM ENS. Assignee,
of RHODA P2IELPS, Mortgagee.

By. O. HAWKINS, his Attorney. 29-12w

Chasiccry Sale.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLERS ,
SMARTS BLOCK,

157 JEFFEKSOfJ AVE.NUli, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Lencrnnd Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink. dealing Wax,
Ciulcry. Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

.istcr Ink, of va-
r:ri'i<? kinds.

Full and half bound, of every variety ol Ruling.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.

To Merchant, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, n, large discount mode.

SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

& RETAIL.

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold < heap and for ready p ly only.

G. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. As usual, any Goxis purchased of t.i.n not givtn? satisfaction in
price arid q-mlitv, th$ purchaser has the privile-e U return them and re-
ceive back his moiuy. ^ . r . T «-v.Tn

32 . " C. J. G A PL AND,

ESSRS. DAVIDSONS & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple
T

Crockery,

STAPLE AJYD FAJVCY

Tut]'Subscribers kc:ep constantly en hum! t
large and choice stock of DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER-
IES, <$>c. <$*•'•' which hive been selected wi.h
care, and are of the newest styles and btst quali-
ties. As they are determined not to be under-
sold, they solicit tbe patronage of these wishing
to purchase.

•Among other things too numerous to mention,
they ii.-.ve a large and excellent assortment of

DR! LUNGS,
CALICOES,
SATIN fc/TS, .
CASSfMERES,

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries,
~ Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and

Men's and Boy's Caps5 Paints, Dye
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For |jarticu!nrs call at their Sfore, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Beckrr.) The highest Maiket price will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

• $®> Remember that they will not be undersold..^
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m

MUSLINS,

IS CHAKCERT, 2 D CtRCUIT.

Philip H, Reeves, ?
vs. J

Daniel H. Scully. )
and Mary Scully. ^

In puifuinco of a decretal order issued out
of the Court of Chancery, in and for the State pf
Michigan, I shall expose to snlc, to the highest
bidder, at the Court House, in the vilh^e of Ann
Arbor, VVashtenaw county, on the fifteenth day
of January next, al 10 o'clock; A. M. of that
day, the following described premises. i :to wit:"
*(AI1 that certain tract or parcel-of land lying in
"Webster, and described ns follows, "to wit:"
"The west hail of the south east qinrter of sec-
*'tion thitt\r six. in township one 'south, of rang*
•'five east, containingeiiihtv anres, more or less.
l!Also the cast half of the north enst quarter of
•"section thi'ty six. in township; one south, of
"ranso five east, containing ei§h-ty acre?, more
"or less," or so much thereof a.s xr.ay be suffi-
cient to raise the amount dye to iha eomploinani
for his principal, interest and cn?>s in rhis cause.

GEO. D.WFORTM.
Master in Chancery.

GEO. Mir.r=. Comp'ts. Sol.
Nov. 24. 13*3. 31.

SHEETINGS,
SUMMER STUFFS,
FULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,
CAMBRICS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, fcc. fee.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful nssortment.
Shawte. Bioche, Siik, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns,
Purasols: of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Hose nnd Half Hose, Cotton mid Worsted.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.

The above assortment of GOODS will be sold
s cheap,-or eJuaper than can be purchased in

«nr Woo], Fotssh, Flour, «m
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
payment.

July. 12.

ABBOTT & BEECIIER,
H'l, Jefferson Avenue,

(I2-tf.) - Deiroit.

KEEP GOING AHEAD-

NEW GOODS!!
HAVING retired, nut from l'u?iness. but to

the old eland of G. Ward, I will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is. entire,'// vrw,
and embraces a good variety, well selected, and
the goods cannot fail-to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

I have spent most of the summer and part of
the fall, in .New England,, where the Goods are
made, and I have been able !.o purchase such
goods as I wanted; and at such prices, as will
enable me to sell tlinrn about as low as they
have been sold in New York, from Jobbing
Houses during ibis season. Especially I can eell

Woolen Cloths,
from the coir^st to superfine. 3-4 & 6-4 Cloths,
Satineus. Cnssimetes, &c. &c at low prices-.

More: I have on hand a good stock of Combs.
Thread. Pins, Needles. &c. &c. which I can.
and will sell to nuy, who wish to buy by the
quantity at very low rates.

[ will take ASHES and BLACK SALTS, or
PEARLASH at my Ashery; and will sell SAL-
ER ATUS in quantities to suit purchasers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce-, or good Credit.
I am, Genilemen and Ladies,

Respectfully yours.
F. DF.N1S0N.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town. Nov. 7, IS;'].
N. B. Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot and

Pearlash, or advancecd on the same and sold as
usual. 20-tf.

LEATHE
THE undersigned has just received from tho

Manufacturer, and will continue tc be sup-
plied with a General Assortrr,ent:nent of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHER, which he will
sell nt decidedly Low Prices, f>r CASH or
HIDES-

He will continually have on hand Spanish
end Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER,'-
of Light, Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Lenther, Oak and Hembck Tanned Calf Skins.

Old and Slaughter Kips, Harness and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
Shoo Thread. Arc.

All persons desirous ol purchasing are re-
qt.ested to call at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere. .

N. B The hi chest Market Price will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J .D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 20-fim.

is the Time for Grreat
Bargains, and no 2$Zzst&k-?.

WOULD respectfully inform his old custom-
ers and others visking Detroit, that he

has removed to the corner of Jefferson Avenue
and Griswfild street,- opposiie Michkrm Insu-
rance win-re he has on -hand r, tarsro Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting in part rtf Orrr Conts. Box Coats.
Dress and Frock Cna's. Vzsts, Pen's, and every
nrtielc in the clothing line, cheaper than il;p
'•iieapest. A quick sixpence is better thnn n
slow shilling. Only give us a coll and we will
satisfy everv one; that 13 our maxim.

Detroit. Oct. 7, 1S43. 23—"111.

T. L AMB E R T.

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and the surrounriini; coun-

try, that having located himself in the Low-
er Villa<Tt., with the view of carrying on ihe
nbove ' business in all its branches, (some
of winch nre HOUSE. PTGN. nnd

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
imitaiion of all Woods, MARBLFIZJNG,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS. &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public pntron-
age, as his prices shall be low to conform to
the limes and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pav.

Aim Arbor, Lower Town, March 0. 1843.
45-—1 y.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
T iHE subscriber having jilet received'several

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
ol various descriptionV, is prepared to sell tti€fn
Cheap for Cash. Also, n general nssortir.en; of

*3 &a w<f &M Jfeb £ « . j £ ->
consistiug m part of Gold Finder R;ngs, and

Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crowes. Silver and ,
Common Thimbles, Watch C'li.-.ins and

Keys, Pencil Cases: also. Spoons,
Sugar Bowis. Butter Knives,

Tooth and Hnir Pr.ishcs,
Poriu i Books. Violia •

Strings^ Needles,
Pins. Hook's,

and Eyes.
Spectacle^. Fine

Corr.bs,Drci:?in2 C'ninbp,
Side Combsr Back Con-.bs.

Pocket Combs. W.iter Paints.
Marking Cotton, Srcel Pen?, and

Tweasers. SnufF^t Tubarco Boxes. Elastics, &C.
All of which vill he sold as cheap ;is at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. . The snbssribcr thankful for so Inrge
n shnro of pnblic patfqnn'ffe. still soTictia'n contin-
uance of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and wnnnnied.
Also. J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old sta'nd direcily opposite tho Court
House.

C. BLTSS.
Ann Arbor. Nov. fi, 184H. 2?-ly.

Cash and Barter Store.
C . J . G A R L A N D .

XJAVINGpurchnsod the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and AUen, will, be h-ppy to

wait upon such as veil's give hiin a call. His
stock consists of a jrenerai assortment of coVids.
and will be sold ckcap, and for ready pay only.

W A N T E D ,

In "exchange lor GOODS, mo3t kinds of coun-
trv produce, anrl I

Anti-Slavery Socks.

A QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are
for sale at this office, very cheap. Call

eoon, before they are gone.

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for e-ile Cheap for

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor. Upper Town. May 5. 1R43

CHARLES n. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

ATEKDR, DETROIT.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely Vege-

table, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor
fever and ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills arc designed for the affections of
tbeliver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portioneof our country.

The proprietor hnviag tried them in a
are.it variety of cases confidently believes that
(hoy are superior to any remedy that has ever
been oficied to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, nnd can be taken by any person, male or
female with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 nnd No. 2. and acccom-
panied with full directions.

A grent number of certificates might be
procured in favor of this nfedicine, but the
proprietor has thouaht fit notto insert theirs,
in as much aslie depends upon the merits of
the same for Its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
!>y the proprieter and can be had nt wholesale
•ind retail at the store of Bcckley & Co. Or-
ders from ihe country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (losver town) .May V'1 1842; 9
L. 3JECKLEY

OF all kinds neatly executed at the Signa
Oilico. nt the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Famphets- Circulars
J r i iSSlc ib i i lS - ^ ' ; - VS'|U Ovi P r i» t e '1 to uroeiyjp
.in} titiio. w.ili ihc ntrrtost nccuracy.

ITT Orders by mail promptly liiled.

For Sale.

3NE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire
at the Hat Store of EL BAGG.

Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843. 6-tf

9

FLOUR BARREL STAVES ct HEADING,
or -which a fair price will be paid.

83Ann Arbor, April 1<>. 1843. 52-tf.

©ress g
s. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY nnnrmnces to the in-
hnbitanis or' Ann Arbor nnd vicii>ily,tbftt
Jms opened a shojH raid way, between tho

d l h b i fpper and lower ^rJla^es,wbere the business of
MILLINERY £ DRESS MAKING

will bo V-nrried on, in till its branches, with
Diinctnality.deppatci), anJ inthe best and most
u.sbiormhle s tvlc

Ann Arbor, Apr i l s , 1343. 50 ly

THS HAI" ii H I M (I,O.VJ:RTO',V,N; . \ .S\ ARBHR.

E BOOTH would respectfully in'i>nn the
• inhahitninsof Ann Aibor and vicinity that

continues tho busidessof

r.t the old *tand. in t!ie-1'npe'r Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice. -

All kind3 of RULING d̂ one to order.—
o:jntry produce taken in payment.
April Iff, 1S43. 52-tf.

Cheese.

FOR Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town. May 5. '43.

'WOOBWOST3'S HOT £.«

NORTHERN, EASTERN, AX0 SOUTHERN
STAGE HOUSE.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to
the Public, that he is now tbe Proprietor of

tins veil known establishment. The House
having been thoroughly overhauled, and refined
in a manner calculated to promote the comfort
of citizens and the travelling public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on the
corner of Woodbridge nnd Randolph street?, in a
business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their counte-
nince, may bo assured that no expense or inten-
tion in his power, will be spared, to make their
sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfactory.

[43-ly] "S. D. WOODYVORTH.

WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAIMS the attention of the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,

and informs them he has located Irnisnlf the
iVorlh aide the square, near the Post Odicc, op-
posite the rear of the Court House, where be is
always on bond to wait on those who wish to
ibiipic him with a call. The formers are sum t->

be suited with good comfortable fits. All who
riro more fashionably inclined enn be accommo-
dated, having received the latest Fashions lor Fail
and Winter.

Cutting done on the shortest notice, and war-
ranted to fit if mndo up by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1843. 23-tf.

RIVER RAISIN INSTITUTE.

THE winter term of this Institution wiil com-
mence the first Wednesday of November

•next, nnd continue 15 weeks. It is pleasantly
^iiu;i(ed in ihc town of Raisin, one n.i.'e east ol
the direct, road from Tecufnse'h to Arlii:m.

ROOMS.'—^'1 hsre-arcnow on ibe premise? sr.if-
able rooms for the iicciwrnodation ot ioity stu-
dents, which ;irc designed to be occupied foe pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary l/u:ld-
in'g8 are provided ior recitation and boarding.—
iVI<0S students will prob ibly board theo selves.

Exri;Ns:;s.—Tuition lor (jrtcon v.-coks, com-
mon branches 4 doil-.irs. Flicker English branch-
es, including Greek nnd 1/itin. 5 (forafre. Roo;n
rent 8 cents per week. Incidental expenses 50
cent? per term. Students- are exptcletl to fur-
nish uiKi.vvev they wisli to uso in their ruonis
except andirons.

Students who have to buy their books will do
Well lo defer so cluing, and buy ihcm hero.

The S-C!H:I>1 is &pwi (Hi nif applicants of s>iit,iM<
ngo and ;:;oiul fli;uac^;r incspeciivo of complex-
inn or cuiM'nion.

Il is very I'esir-ible tint all wlio dfeifî n to nr
tend school should be ready to commence with
the .term, otherwise there ,c/.nuot, be a reguln:
classification o:' tho students, nnd witliout sut-1.
cfessfficrition cefin'par'fitively litt!:: h.dvaiice'rneri!
canbe made in stud}'. Any further inf'->nn:uioi:
vestjpciirijj the (nstution can be obtained by r.ci
iiciin?, "postpaid. JOHN PATCHlN, Princi-

pal. RnTsin. Leiawpr; Co.. Mich.
Rnisin, Oct. 3, IS 13. ' 24-3w.

FIO has tried the PERSIAN P I U S and Jew
David's or HKERKW PI..VSF[:R. nnd is not

ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicine?
havp bccii befofe :iie public sonic .four yvars, an''
physicians at the East have u^cd them extensively
in their practice, and were they hero, tiioy coul'f
tell you ol the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. REXOK'RI Have you ever used them? If
you IKIVC not. rsk those wlio •have if they arc tint
whnt we recommend thc;i to be. They arc the
Chccpzsl ns well as the best. A lmx of pfnstei
CDiitmns fu("icien'to pprend R or II) plasters—
pi-'f.-c :">!} cents. The large Eo.xcs <>'. Pn.r ̂  con-
tain 73 [.'ills for (>'.) cents: the snnl! boxes S5 pull
ior 31 cenjs; No persons should condemn the:n
nniil they have tried IIICP. r,u.! then we n ê SUM
tiicy wtfj riot These r-cdicirtcs are for silo by
ono or n<orf! ag^nrs io nil .viilnt'es and cries in thr
United Siaff.'s. C;',il on the ;:uent, and lie \vi!:

• 'ivi> nny intnnnnr'rim wnr.red.
For s,!e by J. H. Lur.d, S. P. fr J. C. J rw-

Dt. C. Ebcrbofth. Ann Arbor: D. M. jV.dd. MiU
ford: M. C.BnhiiV, Novi: D. H. Ro^nW;
iyorthville; J. Sc-atter^oo;!, Plymnuth; P. Van-

F k l i J D P i'!'v. Fran
Son.Do

lin; J. Dean, Ppntiac: J.
tor: Dr. F-JL'IT. Jagjfson:

Millerd.
1 0 - 6 m .

P ur 3Tre:s a lew clays since, I wns

iltrfiWf borrrfr struck in noticing a con;inu;i!
ji otrnctetl mur(!er. Cho/ipast Store in -town—
••New York WkolamfeJtnd Rx-ttiil Cheap cash
Store" "BuflTdo Clicap Store" lea me to cnli
where I saw tho '-Kings English" lie mangled.
bleeding;, dying. At another ]>lnee I saw n
displayof "Rod Rngs" nnd ffarnlhg hand bills;
where on examination I found that they claimed
tp have bought thefr goods at "Auction" nnd ]
knew that fro.ids sold at r.uction were of inferior
q;L."i!ity. and such as would not bear the teat of
private sale scrutiny. Oh.thought T.how ihey ;ui
tlioir-own throats in bliyingthcir goods at r: tie—
:iof(. I passed on to F . Douison's old.stand
where I found II. BKCKKK fairly settled with a
large

. S T O C K OF G O O D S ,
selected nt private sites, embracing nc.irly every
thing called fir in the country, at low price?;, for
cash, produce.,or good credit. And hoiel found
thfit tho pure; English was spoken, ns I nm assured
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, June 12, ISV.\ . 7 if.

A

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
Ti l E understated would resn.ec.tt.ully inform

tie friends ot" Temperance, and the public
generally, ihnt thealxno named House, former-
ly known.ns tiie Temperance Hotel, and situated
on the corner of Midiigm avenue find Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone Uionnii:!) repairs and very <rreai
addi'ional mipioveinerus. is now ready for ihe ic-
coption of nil those whoinay favor him wiih n
call. The. ;!CC'.)::i:no<latioi!?, in every reject, cro
not inferior to any Ten.pcinncc Mouse in t!.e
eouniry. and evfiy attention will be given to
Mich as bestow their patronage upon this Jruula-
i)!o enterprise.

N. J3. Carriages nlvvnys in rcndin?!?3 to con-
vey passengers to and from ISonts and Curs.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9. 1843. '1-1 y

NOTICE.
i LL thoso indebted to the firm of J. BF.CK-
A. LKY &. Co, are requested to make payment

1 immediately. Oct. 23, 1843.

"J ' IS km they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind tinougbout then- wide nnd iin-
niense circufutfun, tbiit e\er try tTiem con-

nmiu to buy them, Peters ' l'ills are puiely veg-
etable; they work no mc.-.eltp, nur do they pio-
less ID cure all disuses , because they me the
scientific compound ol !>. rogulnr phy3:cinri, who
has made his profession thes tndy of ins hie, Dr
Peters is a gtaduato ot Yale College, also of the
Misyru-luisetts Medical College, onu has eitnie
wh.it disiiuguislicd liimst'lt'.-is a ruan of science
:md genius among the family of the late GJV.-
Peter.--. lVueiV Vegetable 1'iils are simple in :heir
;)!•(•;..ii:;ti(in. mild in tiieir r.eiion. thorough in
heir operation, r.nd unrivalled in their results. —
The town nnd country ate alike liiled with their

praise. The palace and the poor house alike
•;t:!io with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exer t
them unalu-rcd by ;ige or s i tunion, and this
ihe voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off disenses it timely
•ise<!. raid have no rival in ciuiiig billions lever,
love; and ague.dyspepsia, liver coniphiiiii.«.a uup.
.sick headache, jiiur.diee. (is:bm:Ktiropi-y. rheiunii-
•is;n. enlnnjenujfyi oJ' the snl«en, piles, eoliu. fe-
ntiiU- olistiuciioii. heart Eiirn'. Furrecj tongue, nan-
sen, disteir.i'.n oiilie stomach- riTui bowels, incipi-
ent diarrbcD.K fia:ulence, ht'.bitual costivcticas,
lu*6 of appeiuc. bi'ir'f.!••!.()]• .-.-.Mow complexion.
jUjd iit nil Cii; ' < ol Ii')"[i..r of -the howefs. 'whore
.i entiianie t)i Tporionf ia indicated, producing

iiauri!.1.'!, gnpjng or rlcbility; and l\:e re-
pea.1 .'ill who ljuy them continue to try tocni.

T h e mo'.t li iuniphnnt success has ever ntlcn-
•l;}il iheir use and (;iiou^l) ia ulrendy Iwiown o|
ti:eni to i:mnoi lati/.c and hand thci.n down to pos
terity wiih the improvements ofthe nj,'e in met!,
ionl science. Dr. Peters w a s bred to tbe hen'-
ing art. ond in order to supply dcui nuls, he has-
originated nnd culled to his aid the only struirn
•!i:vei machinery in the world for pill working.
'Ti9 perfect, and iis process imparts to tin: pill
essential vniiu!. bceaitse ny being pcrleet'y
—do you hear thnt! while a host can testify
ihfllt they believe ihey owe their sulvation Iroin
lisense ftn:l doaib to Peters ' PiII, nnd if ealomel

and knives ire getting partially into disuse we
are only tmstairc n.

C::r.ri"ic,vTrs.—This paper could be filled with
thoni by rt'sidents ol iViicingan, by your friends
nnri neighbois—ns!c our ng-ents. Il is now well
A>i:>u-n th:1.'. the people will have Peters' Pil 's ,
and u> hinder would be tostop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or oO cents per box.

The r'esifuesa ftjtce of these tnuhs—thei r uni-
versal reception, added to the lestimony of mill-
inns, "keop u before ri;0 pecip'.e'' n-.usiaud will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Tiieir hnppy infin?!;cn on noting ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life ns di-
rected by ihc laws of natuie. they impart a buoy-
ancy of bean, hSe)in*a'hU netion, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, liliy and carnation complexion by
the if action on the chyle, &c. and. ladies in del-
icate situations niwuvs admii their power nnd in
nocence. nnd (nke ihe'ni tu-o or three nt n t :mr
wiiliou'. in the sligikfetft tlcsree incuirinir the linz
nrd of an r.bortion^ which t'nc{s tire of the ô tijg f\
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent nei
love to Dr. Peters^ find saya'^Hc leds iiiorc 2t:i!e-
ai1 t-vhim lor tlie restorruioii of he.r beauty thai-
il ho had s.Tved her life. ' T i s fun to get we!i
with Peters Pills.for ihey cause the blood to course
ns lirnpirl and penile through the veins as n mou;,-
tain vivulet; !3 or 4 io a eomipon dose, hence the
patient is not comelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.

Quite astonished Old Pluto cnrne'to New Ycrk.
tlearing Peters had got his Pill Engine a! wor4<.)

To. resign his commission, his hourglass am;
• scythe;

I have come to deliver them nil up to you—
Sir. )py culling is over—m-y bubiued? is through;
I hQf/e been for three years in a tcrriblf 3t/jw,
And I icnily don ' t knov/ what on earth I 'am to

do.- —
Not of your n-ishty aiie do I come to complain.
Bui a tainal New" Yorker, oiie PKTJ ' .RS by

The• diseases my nu!s. in this v.-ar of mankind.
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

findi
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

w o u l d s tr iy:
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for hie

sway.
While musing in council what course to pursue.
ThW Eugiu/s of Pcieid broke forth into view. .

T h e Kinirof terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tnr' erl to bile,
At that unppnring scourge ofil!?,
Tjyn.il ra.qp known as POICJ'S' Pills.
These Pills ol peters ' stop the slaughter.
Ancl-loavcs the blood ns pure ns v.-ater.
Now Peters makes. I 've heard him eyy,
Ftve hundred thousand piils a flay;
Sn that the clmnce fs very small
Of people dying there al nil; -
For soon the chc 1..-, e ) n;nrked for doom,
]?''<:in like.nny rosf to rrfooriV]

Lonk hr.re! al! irh-rlry thrn> cnviinvv to lay ifoiw.
Forsalc afc follows, by, M(;;,b;p. lieacii & Aliel.

G. Grcnville. F. J. B, Crane. fVjaynar.l. & Co..
(1. Ward, S. P. &. J. C. Jeuett . J. H. Lunt!.
H. Becker, Diekjinson & Cogswoil. and S. K
.Jones. Ami Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, aiu! J.
Millcrd A Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, J.i-
;iin; J. C. Wmnns. Sylvnn. Hale, & Smith
Grass L-jke; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. M'-ni.
man. .Iac''.Si)n; M. A. Shoem.'ihcr. Mieiiurfi
Centre: ferotherson & Co.. L. 15. K:ef A Gil
herr. Manehestt-r; D. ir- Hayw^od/Svluie-: Show
& Keys, Clinton: J. Seai'ergood $ Co..Plyii!-
mUhi Sione. Babcock & Co.. nnc Julins. J l o i
11S&.C0.., Y^silaiHi: Pierre Teller. Deuoit: .1.
.V J. I>;:!we!l. ani.l Dr. TJnrlerwood, Arlrioh:
Mart & Mos'ier. Spiin(iville; Harir^n Si Cook.
Ikonklyn: Smiih & Co., Jorcsville; L. M.
I'oycn, dklcggo—and almost every wheree'sc.

Oct. 1 ..'. H!2 27-ly1

in Stick,

ATTENTION,

JUS'P received nt. tlx: G«ue:al Depot, (or tl
snle of Gloihiei'B Stock, Machinery. Dyt

Siujrjti, Jic. A c , No. Io9. JeffiMon Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

1UU bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " <; in Slick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut, '
5 Tons " "

r>l) LbU. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
SO " Red Woo.!. "

12) " Ground-Camwood,
10 " Guerciiron Uark,

500 lbs. Nutga!!-,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Loc Dye,
2 Ceroons.Spanish Indigo,

3D0 lbs; SuiTiRc Sicily.
3 Casks Madder, .
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,

.5 Casks Alujii>

2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Crtam Turtnr,
3 Carboys Aqun Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol.
3 u Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdi^iis,
5) i ; Block Tin,

Teasels/Twine, Copper TCettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted flafnrss. TfMilcrHooks",
Joinery, nil No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks. Saitinetl Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles','
Pickers, Cnrd Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trnde, have b'e'en purchased this
summer by the subscribers from -Manufacturers
and First Hands in tho New York, 1 bilndclphin.
r.d Boston Markets, ami evciy ihing having ie-

ceived his personal inspection, he, can with the,
itmost confidence off ;r them to purchasers as ihc
keSt awl wns1- comj.ltc ftock'\\\ the. country: nnd
83. ii. is liis fixed determination (by tlie- low rates
a* which he will sell) to prevent the nceessi'y ol

iir Clothiers ami Munii'"a'"urcrd leaving tlie
State to make their purchases, ho would merely.
say to the trade, CALL, examine th". goods ond
ascertain prices before you eay you can buy
cheaper any uherc else.

He is nlso prepared to confract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or F.^sr.

_ PIERRF, TRLI.KU,
Sign of tho Goblon Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

CELEBRATED
CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most i-ffccluul remedy ytl discovered for

Rhannatisni, t'cvrr Sores, IVIuiv Swell-
ings, Inflammation in Ike Eyes,

SiveKcd Throat in Scar-
let Fever, ipiinsey,

l\'C. t)'C.
r p H E CHEMICAL PLASTER, is an import-
JL ant remedy for those who tire nfliicted wiih

chronic a.ul inllammatory complniniB, by iis eaa
ing pain, counteracting infii.inumnio:i, and giving
sp.ely relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and counteriniluni.properties—
an efibciual remedy for Chronic and Imflammnto
ry Ulieumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds:

Burns. Bruises, Scrofula. Ulcers, Old Soies ol
almost every description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, White
Swellings, Chilblains, <Xrc. Persons suflering
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases. In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
b'iek or limbs, will lind lelief- l-y the use of tliit-
I'bisier. In all eases it may be used with perfect
suieiy.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL fLASTER i>
put up in bo".\rs at liliy coins nnd one dolhu
encb, with full directions accompanying each box.
Mrinul'ncf.irod'and sold wlio!?<yiU\ by II. 11A11—
R1S & CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, siMe prbpiiLtois,
to whom all oideis khd.iild lie •ulfii'e.^sed. Sohi
also by their Agents ilironghout the country.
• $3*A liberal discount made to duale;sand phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and cenilieiites from persons
of tbe hisrhest respecnbility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column ol" this pa-
per.

For pale by the following Agents in Michigan.
H. W. Hood, Kijes,
J; C. Larrimore. "
C. Skanahan, Edwardsburth.
Win. O. Austin, While Pigeon.
Isaac Beobam. Jr.. Connumune.
Danl.! L. Kiiiibevlv. Pebo'dcraU.
II. B. Ilu&ion. &. V. March, jr PM Kalamazoo.
James W. Colhren. P. %lh Gal^sburgh.
T. L. J?o!kcom, P. M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond. Drug^isr. Jackson,
Wjp, Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winnna, Sylvan,
J Mill.-id &, Son, Df.-ncr.
ThorriasP. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &, HnH. Norihvilie.
MC:K1 ifeMfCiirtljy. Formtngton,

• Poor Van Kvetv. Franklin"
Julius IVnn. PonFfnc;
Mnck '&. Sprngup. 'Rochester,
James Ftephenp, L'tiea.
E. C. Gallup: Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G. Hill. }
John Owen & Co. $
Dr. TiiO3. M. Sweeny, Dearbornriile,

i E. Sn-nstin. jTpsiJann.
J. H. LUifD, )
W S-. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Ann A.bor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, • )

•

HJJLLOCK f

WO U L D n--;|>ec;ft:!!y inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and t e Slate generally, tha#

tftey have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST vceli gf

•'READY MADE CLOTHING"
to he found at any esiablishment in this State,
which they are determined to sell at pi'iceslaiee
than were before offered, and tliey confidentl
inviie all peisons in want of ^•Rtjuhi J\!/it!t
C'ii: h'ng." vi>ijin" D.otrgit, to call at ih^ir ss
liiblishircnt, '-Ccrvrr of Jifi'n-^irn ond Woid
ward Arcv.uis," in the new brick bind?, I'luie-
nix Bi.ildiuizs. wlicrc they will find every v;i
iii-iy.of gartnenis suitanfe for eenilemen's Fall 01
Wmicr \ve;ir, and they believe nt ;:riees froni 15
to 25 percent r.lic'iper thon they can obtain them
in any oilier wny.

y\hn. a very ehoire felcclion of

"Broad Cloths, Csssameres,
c2i& Vstiisgs^

wi'ie'u they are prepared to oianuFiipture to ortler
in n ̂ npertor nmnner and style not to be cxcplleri
in '.he CV.y .if Na£~ Yoik or elsewhere. Gar
ment3 always warranted tJ fit and please cr no
sale,!!

Al*o. a very licavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA
VKll CLOTHS. P.KLGiC CLOTHS. SAT-
flNLTS, WINTER TWEEDS, and ever}
v:\; ic 'y :nd descr ip t i it '6f g inn's HMliable for peri
ilf-nw^n's v.oriri.Mg r | ipnre l . nil of which shal l ,-h*
*f\-l v >y hir. :'u- e.ibii, or e x c l n n g c d lor Produc t
at n ia rke t \r.\-. .-.

All those w i s h i n g Bargains \n a n y of tbo nbovc
ar t i c l e s nr:- ipviietl ro call nt the "FASHJOX
AHL1-: CLOTHING JplPORlUW of 1!,,
subscribers. Cor. of Jefief'son and "Woodwarr
Avenues. Detro;T.

HALLOCK &. RAYMOND.
Dotro't. Se;)t. 28, }S4-1. '2o-if

I MANUFACTURERS AND MER-
CHANTS.

TJ1T. subsrnliciT •-.!•<: now receiving, at thcii
stores. 1?-̂  Je'fFi'rson A'venue, ;ii;d corner of

RTftnddl̂ h' ;HK1 Woo'lliridge- Ktieets, Dctioit, r
large and £'.'neral stock of

Kye Woods <Ŝ  Byo StufTs.
35 tons L"ijwoorl, Fiibtic, Liinewooii, JNicai"-
• r;i£ri:a, Hypernic Wood, in ihe stick,
iliO \>\As- ground Camwood,
].">:) do Fustic
]•>'•) d o Logwood,
l'JO do lied woods,
20 do A In 1:1,

G hhfls Copperas. •
4 do P.!ue Vitriol;
4 pipes Ombrf: nnd Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. 'Extract Log wood J
'600 dn Jjcn^il, Madras nnd Cnraccas Indigo,

'.100 do Blue iN'uisrnlls, (Ailcppo.)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2l)0 do Verdigris. "

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqui Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lnc Dye,

300 lbs. Biinquo Tin.
'2',0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Qi'ercciron Bnrk.
'l\>iroi!ir>r with n complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
PiCs« Papers'; TCT/.1O«, finishes, Jack?. Tent

Hooks. Dve Kettles, Pickrrs, Burling
Jron>«, Nippers, PrusFiateof "ot-

fieh. Sal Amoniac. Sni Soda,
Sti£jnr of Lorul, Steel

Recda. Cftvd Clcannrp,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinest Warps. Shears, «&r.

This entire stock has been purchased within thf
last two weeks, and selected personally by otu
of the concern, who has been in"the business foi
the lust eltvcn years:, nnd thny have no hesitntiois
in sayint; ttint the quality of these aoods is un-
•wceptionnble. They will ptfaitiv.ly be sold nt the
lowest New York 'jobbing prices, with the ad-
rliiion of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this-
Stale for the sate of

•TARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
nnd the cdobnted "LEICESTER
CARDS," di-cidcdlv the best in use,

THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
Vis;::. r.itf

A T TT O R N E Y A N D C 6 U N S E L-
L'OR A T LA IF.

SAOANAW CITY,

[i G. B. will also net ns Land A<rcnt in tlu
*3 • Land Disuict in which this (Snganavvi
County is; ho will make investments for bifiers
lands, pay over for non-rosidents their taxes, and
sive information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

IIALTSEAD'g

26 Firxs roll 23 CJBNTS.

THE Brisk Pill* answer the purposo more ef.
leclually for any disease for which any other

pill 19 recommended, and supersede thr.-ni n| [0 .
gctber in medical excellence nnd virtue. ]f VOu
doubt this, just try them,it will cost you only n v o

shillings—and then you. with me, will be 8iiti«.
lied. If they are not what I recommend Ahem
10 be, denounce them and put them down, for J
cannot conscientiously recommend llwrn' for
cure nil for every thing. I}ut this J do say, with*
out fear pi conuadiciion, that no pi||a n l e ,j •*
equal in removing diseases originating in d
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious dj'*
enses. such as dum ague, fever ond ngup. inter"
mittani and reruittani feveis, the liriek Pi'||s D
sess peculiar.properties for their speedy removal"
From ten years experience as a practising p j . v a ; '
cinn. I am convinced lhat none can eqiigfij^i,.
Read what other pills are good for, and what tl
svill cure, and if the Brisk me not superior 1
them oil, then discard their use. l;0 not belie °
all that is snkl about an infallible pill—i|)n| n *
er fails to cure nny disease—but try the Brink I'illl
—th" cbeapi st pills in use—2.^ piPs i'or i-5 c e n I

—nnd then you will have a chance to jV,dBe f
their merit ordemei it. As ri Ulbvid cleftiiser ant*
n purifier to tbe diseased sysicni. they perhiiim «n
pc|sede every pill in use. 'ihey ,,re quick and
espy in the opcratron. giving fife r.rtd tone to all
(he torpid on-ans; throwing off impure mattcis-
;,r humors: leavmi; the system heialifiy n«dclenn
1 his is all that any one nicriicmo can do noiwi r
standing the great show of wo.dsnnd fictnious cer
ti Rente* We are determined to let thes« wills stamt
upon their own reputation, win or loose A1J
we ask is, for fl fair nnd impartial trV. They
can bo; taken by old nnd young, ot nny ti'rre whb
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
tor children, for worms, &e. In a word, they
possess all the qunlities of nn nperieni pill for fR.
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medt-cme could rnmove. In conclusion
I tev, r!o not give up or despair of n cure until
you have tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties nnd virtues.

For Sale by S. P. & J. C. Jewett. C. Eber-
Mih, Ann Arbor: D. II. Rowland, Nortliville-
J. S. Srnttergood, Plymomh: J. Dean, Ponpac'
J. R. Dickson, Mt. Clemens: Maiiland & Co '
Romeo: Sprague & Co.. Rochester; Church &
Bnrchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co De
•*fk- 10-6m

H I O B T A B J L S

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKER would announce to his
fnt-nda and the public in general, that ho

id now in the receipt of the fall nnd winter fash-
ions for 1843-4, which have been selected and
.'urnished by two of the best establishments in the
United States, on the first of ihe present month,
alter the kinds of gooCs and lashions for the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
id beautifully illustrated by iwo of tin; rnosf
.'-nle.Klid fashion plates ever presented to this com-
niuniiy. Any gentlemen who wish to have tho
"sivo.v PURE," can find it here furnished at a
season when there can be nn mistake ns to what
is orj&not fashionable. Gentlemen,, please cnll
and examine tor yourselves, and if wec:innot ex-
hibit something thru will satisfy you that the style
of goods ond fashion of garments are chaste and
benmllul, then we «re much mistaken.

Mr. Walker w.mM take this opportunity to ro-
•nrn bis sincere thariks to nil who have hithero
favored him with rheir patronage, nnd hopes ho
has given general satisfaction. All who (eel dis-
posed 10 have an easy, at the same time a fash-
innaiile g.:nnent, c;in be gratified by calling at
•he shop of J D. Irish, one doorsouih of Bench
<& Abel's old store, where tor the convenience
oflihnseH and eiuitoinere he has loca'ed for the
reason, where rill demnnt.'s in his line will be ex-
eeuicd with nearness and despalch, on reasonable
:erms for cash or country produce, bul positively
no credit.

N-. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit if .
prnporlv mnde up.

October 11. IS43i 27-tf.

YPSILANTI ACADEM Y,

11. IL GRIKFEN. PRI.NCIPAL.
Mr.. CHAS. S. WOODARI), ASSISTANT.

fTPi ' iE winter term ul ibis institution vwll CDIII-
JL xnence on Monday, Nov. 20. and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While, this school is equally open to
ill of hoik sexes, who wish to acquire n good

education, particular attention will be given to
those wiio are piep.'ring to tearh. The exclu-
sive and iminirrruptet! attention of tbe principal
will be given IO impart a practical knoMledge of
;!te English branches. Tie cucupies about half
an hour daily in lecturing, with ihe aid of the ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

AVPARATUS.—-The1 Institution is furnished
wi'.lv.Chemicnl, Philosophical, and Astronomical
i;>;'firni.yp. Surveying .Iiistruntpnis. Geometricsl
^oll(ls, &c . to the amount of jiHOO; also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth $10.

TL'ITION in ilie common Engl'sh branches, in-
:-!a!ing Composition and Declamation *"rom
.i§;08 to •sS.fjU. In Philosophy. Chemistiy, As-
tronomy. History, Rhetoric, novmy. jMgcbra,
Geometry,. Surveying, .&c. from $4,f)0.to|.5:00.
Mezzotinto and Chinese or Theorem pointing,
A3 0) each lor J2 lessons, lausht by Mrs. Grif-
;Vn.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of tho
:erm. No deduction for absence will be lnndi1,
except for protiacted sifkr.pss, nnd no one will

'•eivo.l (or less than rive and n half wpekg.—
lv>oks may be had ol the principal at Detroit
priers.

nn. Including room nnd -washing, from
^ 1 . to 91.50 |ipr week; for further pnniculnrs
Inquire of the piirjkcipnL Rooms,can bo hired
cheap for scholars to boanl themselves.

Rev. I. M. Wenti. Rev. H. P. Powers. Ret.
O. F. North, . l .Faitchild, J I . D. , J. C. Allen,
M. D. , G. nnd E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
ly consented to form n visiting commirt'-e, to b<J
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
:ti ill*1 puMic exarninaiion of the fchooi.

Ypsilnnti, Gel. Hi, T3P ' . 5—ly

V/OOLEN~

iflAWTJ'ff AOTORT.
THE subscribers would inform the punh'ctbnt

tho>* ar<> now ninnulaoiuring WOOLEN
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their,
most sanguine expectotiou6. With tlio machin-
ery they now have, they nre oble to mrtnufnc.tnro
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per. day. Tho
eloih tbey have made, for the last three months is
of the best quality, and that made in luturc will
be Kimilar. They have entirely overcome the
difticuhics of starling an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms nre 37$
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half (bo
doth the wool will make. If any alteration of
1 be terrns should be determined on, public no-
tire will be given. All wool leceivcd before
sncli notice ia given will be worked on the above
;erms.

Ifuny wish to have their -wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, nnd hirnisli it
in quantities of-100 pounds of one o/tiality of
wool. It, is much beuer to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pny-
ment for manufacturing to ihe amount required
lor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railrond to Scio. will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should bemnrkedon
the sack with ink; also the weight of the Back.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it cornea in,
•is nenrly as enn be done with.reference to lh»
different qualities.

[CT,Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratificoiiori in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, nnd mnny hnve encouraged u«
by (heir patronage during thu last year. We now
invite nil to bring their wool, to the nmounl of
;25,(]('O pounds, nnd receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2J milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
Scio. April HO. 1&J3. 1-tf .

BROKE out ofthe enclosure ofthe subscriber
nn or nboni the night of tho 28th ulr. a small

_rny Mare, four years old, not shod. Any per-
son who will give notice to tho owner by letter or
otherwise where said Mare may be found, shall
be rewarded by TL,

CHARLES HUDSON.
North Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14, I845\ 46-3w
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